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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to deterraine whether or not
short-term training (60 hours) could produce paraprofessional
counselors, competent in counseling skills, who would work
effectively in their home-community on drug related problems.
Three distinct areas of concern were evaluated; the effect
of the program on the trainees with regard to drug knowledge
and attitudes, the effect of the training upon the trainees
with regard to counseling skills acquisition, and the role
the trainees played in the community seven months after train-
ing. The results of the study indicated that the trainees did
in fact learn the skills taught and did maintain them over a
period of time, but the community effectiveness has only
partly been achieved.
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1CHAPTER I
PARENTS AS LAY COUNSELORS: THE DEVELOPMENT OF ASYSTEMATIC PARENT PROGRAM FOR DRUG COUNSELING
The major question investigated in this project disser-
tation was whether or not short-term training could produce
paraprofessional counselors competent in counseling skills
who would work effectively in their home community with drug
related problems. A systematic training program in coun-
seling skills, drug education, and community development was
organized. In order to determine the success of the pro-
gram, an extensive evaluation was designed which included an
evaluation of the skill level of the trainees and the work
of the trainees in the community seven months after training
The Need for the Study
The need to develop a program to train lay community
counselors to work in community counseling and consultation
on drugs is obvious, for it is clear that drug-related pro-
blems are well on the way to becoming a major societal
problem. From the amount of research that is available, it
is evident that the concern with regard to drug abuse is sub
stantial. In a 1971 review, "Searchlight: Relevant
Resources of High Interest Areas Literature," forty-two
studies discussing techniques and school programs for
2education and prevention of drug abuse were abstracted. The
concerns itself with drug education programs,
curriculum guides, innovations in counseling, the use of the
peer group, and the evaluation of drug prevention programs.
There are only a limited number of studies which have
involved total community interaction. Plesent (1971)
describes the step-by-step evolution of a community and
school district effort to deal with problems of drug abuse.
This effort involved the establishment of a community organ-
ization and facility. Winston (1969) describes a workshop
for students and their parents which discusses medical and
legal aspects of drugs. However, there is little in the
literature which focuses on the need to provide peer rela-
tionships for parents who frequently find themselves in need
of discussing their own apprehensions and anxieties when
faced with the knowledge that their child has a drug problem.
The wide use of drugs has necessitated the re-evaluation
of the delivery of Mental Health Services and underlines
further the need for this study. The community's need for
services continues to grow, and professionals seem unable to
answer all demands for assistance. It has been suggested
that not only should we increase the number of trained pro-
fessionals, but that other alternatives for counseling prac-
tice be established.
A review of the literature shows that volunteers have
3been used in the mental health field in a limited way for a
number of years. Volunteers have provided mental hospital
patients with entertainment, gifts and personal services, and
services. Volunteers have also been used as aides
to the relatives of patients before and during the patient's
commitment to institutional care. Lee (1962) and Beliak
(1964) describe the use of volunteers in half-way houses,
sheltered workshops, as committees to establish and maintain
contact with employers, and as key persons in developing a
psychiatric understanding with target groups in the com-
munity, such as clergy, police, lawyers and others. Maya
Pines (1965) describes the use of volunteers in mental health
centers in slum areas of New York where indigenous people
were used to work directly with people who need help.
The first major use of non-professional volunteers to
perform the same function as trained persons fully recognized
by the helping professions was explored by Rioch, et al .
(1965). The program demonstrated that: (1) it was possible
to add to the source of manpower in a mental health field
by using housewives; (2) there was another avenue of transi-
tion from one phase of life to another for middle-aged women;
and (3) it was possible to offer adequate preparation with
on-the-job training.
Many additional programs since the Rioch study are cited
by Guerney in his book. Psychotherapeutic Agents : A New
4Role for Non-Professional Parents and Teachers
. m addition,
the work of Carkhuff and Truax (1965), Poser (1966), and
Stollak (1967) indicate positive benefits from using non-
professional mental health workers.
The report that follows, responding to the need for new
^PP^o^ches to the delivery of mental health services, is
^^other attempt by a community to utilize volunteers in its
mental health program. The focus here is around the issue
of youthful drug users and their parents. There seems little
doubt that volunteers can be trained and become competent to
help reduce the disparity that now exists between the num-
ber of those who need help and the number of those who
presently are qualified to give help.
A third need to which this project speaks is the need
for evaluation of the use of non-professionals in mental
health activities. Too often these programs are established
without any effort to demonstrate validity. Despite the con-
sensus that there is a need to deal more effectively with
changing social issues, little systematic research on the
extent and nature of alternative forms has been done.
Reissman (1964) is developing large scale programs dealing
with the use of non-professionals. Research and evaluation
is an important part of these studies. Nevertheless, as
recently as May 1969, the dearth of basic survey data on
non-professionals was documented by Greenfield in Allied
5Manpower Trends and Prospects (1969)
.
This training and service project represents an inno-
vative approach to a significant cornmunity problem; however,
it is the responsibility of those who are involved in such
innovative programs to continually evaluate their validity
and effectiveness.
Thus, the project addressed itself to three needs;
the development of a short term training program, the
evaluation of the training, and the evaluation of the
effectiveness of the program in the community. At first
glance, each part represents an independent distinct
entity which can stand on its own and be evaluated inde-
pendent of the other parts of the study; in actuality this
is not true because the successful training of counselors
without their use and involvement in the community is an
interesting theoretical problem; community acceptance of
a program without adequate resources is equally theore-
tical; programs which operate without any evaluation may
indeed be exercises in futility. This is the reality of
community action and community mental health programs.
This study was an effort to look at the Gestalt and inte-
grate the various components.
6Specific Goals and Methods of Project.
What happens when parents are informed by police, school,
or clergy that their son or daughter has a drug problem?
Frequently, the parents seek professional help; however, it
is possible that they might wish first to speak to someone
knowledgeable and understanding regarding the drug situation
itself. In this project, one community in Western
Massachusetts sponsored a community aide program to test out
the supposition "that intelligent and sympathetic neighbors"
could counsel parents concerned about drug-related problems.
Fourteen members of the community were selected to act as
"knowledgeable neighbors" or "community aides" to assist
parents in such a situation.
As a result, the goal of this project dissertation was
threefold: (1) to create a viable training program for com-
munity volunteers to act as consultants to parents with
drug-related problems within the family; (2) to assess the
impact of the training program on the counseling skills of
the trainees; and (3) to assess whether such a program is
viable and functional within the community.
In order to reach this tripartite goal, a sixty-hour
counseling training program was developed. The training
was based heavily upon the model of microcounseling
developed by Ivey (1971), the work of Carkhuff (1971), and
the performance curriculum in human relations training
7created by Rollin (1970) . To test the effects of training
upon the community aides, three testing points were estab-
lished: before training but after the encounter; immediately
following training; and seven months later. In addition, the
experience within the community, with regard to the aides'
actual role as well as to the attitudes of members of the
community, were analyzed in order to ascertain the future of
the program.
The following is a diagrammatic picture of the sixty-
hour systematic training and testing program for lay coun-
selors designed to meet the goals of the projects.
Diagram I
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8Structure of Project Thesis
The project thesis was the development and testing of a
short-term, impactful, skill—oriented training program for
lay-counselors. In preparation for the project, a review of
the literature was made with regard to treatment agents'
training programs and to the use of non-professionals as
treatment agents by agencies and professionals alike. Fol-
lowing the review of the literature, it was then possible to
evolve a training program which would meet the needs of the
trainees. Finally, an evaluation of the training, along with
the evaluation of the community effectiveness, was made in
order to ascertain the viability and validity of such a pro-
ject. The thesis has been written in a manner to allow
Chapter IV to be used as a publishable article or monograph.
The chapters of the thesis are as follows: Chapter I
is a general overview of the project; Chapter II is a review
of the literature focusing primarily upon paraprofessionals
and the role they will play in community psychology, para-
professional training, the evaluation of training programs,
and microcounseling as a major innovation in training.
Chapter III contains a detailed design of the training pro-
gram developed for the Longmeadow Volunteers (see diagram
I)
,
Chapter IV not only contains the results of the study but
is written in a format which could be used in a published
article or monograph. Finally, Chapter V will summarize
the
9entire project as well as serve as a section for discussion
and recommendations for future programs of this type.
In summary, the goals of the project were to train non-
professionals as persons who might bring friendship and sup-
port to their neighbors. The growing impersonality and
isolation of our age affects all economic levels and classes.
The primary family group offers less support than it once
did. The "Year 2001" haunts the young and old alike as a
period when leisure time will send us out to "pastures of
boredom unless productive avenues of citizen participation
are created" (Sobey 1970, p. 24). The training goals, as
well as the evaluation and assessment goals of the project,
have implications for the "Year 2001" as well as the social
problems of today.
10
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter discusses the paraprofessional movement in
the United States with special reference to the training
programs which have been developed to meet the increased
demand for the use of nonprofessionals. The literature has
been approached in this fashion to assist in the development
of a training design for this project thesis. The first
part of the review will discuss growing involvement of the
paraprofessional in Community Mental Health; the second part
will deal with the issue of a training design for the para-
professional; and the last section will review alternative
training programs.
The Paraprofessional in Community Mental Health
Of the many movements that have taken place in the
field of mental health, one of the most dramatic and impor-
tant is the growth of community psychology and community
psychiatry. With this development, old modes of operation
within the field of mental health are being reexamined. Psy-
chologists are taking the responsibility and the initiative
of moving into the community, seeking areas of need without
waiting for the patient to identify himself prior to being
11
helped (Pretzel, 1970) . New goals, new definition of
roles, new techniques, and new methods have developed in the
field of mental health. One especially germane to this
paper is the development of programs employing the use of
non-professional volunteers.
The use of non-professional volunteer personnel in
vital clinical roles is more of an empirical and strategy
development stemming from patient demands rather than a
theoretical innovation. For example, in Los Angeles, the
suicide center, faced with a population of eight million,
found that it could not possibly fill the demands made on it
through the exclusive use of professionals, and thus as a
matter of necessity, the center began to experiment with the
use of non-professional volunteers in clinical roles
(Pretzel
,
1970)
.
Other empirical data supporting the need for the use of
non-professionals is found in the Mental Health Study Act of
1955. This report pointed out the magnitude of the mental
health problems in this country, the shortage of qualified
manpower in the field, and the importance of the community
as a possible source of help in attacking mental health
problems. According to Glasscote, Sanders, Forstenzer, and
Foley (1964) , the report was a landmark in the history
of the
mental health movement in this country. It focused
attention
on a number of issues, one of which was to look at the
12
delivery of mental health services through the use of non-
professionals.
Albee (1959)
,
in his monograph on Mental Health Man-
power Trends, states that the supply of people for train-
ing in the mental health profession is limited, yet the de-
mand will increase for such service. Albee has suggested
that unless there is substantial change in the mode of
offering service to the community, we will limit delivery
to a very narrow segment of the population. In the past,
non-professionals have been used only minimally for such
tasks as entertainment, providing gifts and performing
clerical responsibilities within mental health settings. The
literature indicates that it is only recently that volun-
teers were used in the field of mental health to provide
services that called for more than tangential and indirect
contact with those in need of help. Indeed, the literature
indicates that not until the past few years have serious
efforts been made to train lay people as practicing treat-
ment agents actually performing the therapeutic roles that
previously had been exclusively the domain of the professionals.
Perhaps the best known studies indicating successful
use of non-professionals are found in the works of
Rioch (1965)
,
and the studies of Carkhuff and Truax
(1965) . These investigators provided important evidence
regarding the effectiveness of paraprofessionals as
13
treatment agents.
In 1960, NIMH funded Rioch's Mental Health Counselor
Program which was designed to fill the need for staff to give
low-cost psychotherapy and, at the same time, useful work for
women. Similar to the Mental Health Counselors' program was
the Child Development Counselors Program of Washington D. C.
(Magoon, Golann, and Freeman 1969) . In this program, coun-
selors worked with patients of a different social-economic
class background. A similar cross-class effort was involved
in the Albert Einstein College of Medicine Mental Health
Rehabilitation Workers projects which also used mature women,
as did a Rochester, New York program in which housewives
worked with emotionally disturbed school children (Davidoff,
et al
. ,
1969). In addition, there are a number of programs
using college students as therapeutic agents which cross
both class and age lines.
Finally, the research done by Truax and Carkhuff (1965)
with some 400 patients at the Hot Springs Rehabilitation
Center indicated that the greater positive effects on clients'
rehabilitation by non-professional aides with their own case-
load appeared to be due not so much to any theoretical
orientation or training but through high motivation and
enthusiasm. In other words, these researchers have indi-
cated that the changes in client functioning is
largely
independent of training.
14
The most extensive evaluation of the use of non-
professionals was a comprehensive survey of 185 govern-
ment sponsored projects using non-professionals (Sobey,
1970) . This study indicated that although the original
use of non-professionals was in answer to the manpower
shortage, as use continued, a new concept of service has
emerged as a result of using the non-professionals. Non-
professionals, it was concluded, bring to the job spon-
taneity, commitment, and flexibility, all of which facil-
itate action. They are able to provide an informal and
sustaining relationship to patients and clients, which
suggests that as society becomes more impersonal there is
an increasing need for the socializing relationship of
non-professionals. Furthermore, the use of volunteers
resulted in stimulating general citizenship participation
in community service programs.
The consensus of these 185 studies was that there
are certain human needs for understanding, warmth, friend-
ship, and concrete problem solving which non-professionals
are considered well qualified to provide to the mentally
ill as well as others in the community (Sobey, 1970).
In effect, when directors were asked whether, given
a choice in hiring personnel, they would prefer to
15
utilize paraprofessionals for functions which professionals
had previously performed, 53 percent indicated a preference
for the paraprofessionals. Put another way, only 32% would
use professionals (Gartner, 1971) . The project directors
felt that the service performed by non-professionals justi-
fied the expense of training and supervision.
The directors saw the paraprofessionals ' contributions
as cutting across a broader spectrum of program activities,
which included working with more clients, offering new
services, and providing the professional staff with new
viewpoints in regard to the project population. Table
summarizes the directors' evaluation of these contributions.
The comments of the directors focused on the fact that the
introduction of non-professionals infused projects with a
new vitality, and provoked a self-evaluation of existing
practices which, although painful, led to beneficial changes
in the field of mental health (Sobey, 1970).
In summary, the value of the use of new paraprofes-
sionals was stated succinctly by Carkhuff (1968) : In
directly comparable studies, selected lay persons with or
without training and/or supervision have patients who
demonstrate changes as great or greater than the patients
of professional practitioners.
CONTRIBUTIONS
BY
NON-PROFESSIONALS
TO
IMPROVEMENTS
IN
SERVICE
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Current Situation
In reviewing the literature of the current situation, it
is clear that we have gone far beyond the original goals for
the use of the paraprofessional in new career opportunities
(Gartner, 1971) , Something of the range of paraprofessional
programs can be seen by looking at the job titles in the
East St. Louis Scheur Amendment program: inhalation tech-
nician, Girl Scout district adviser aide, teacher aide,
clinical technician, community worker, probation officer
aide, home service consultant, community worker, case aide
and social worker aide. As a result of the increasing, new,
career preparation programs, new goals have been formulated
with regard to the placement of newly-trained personnel, such
as a sufficient number of jobs; the requirement that jobs
remain permanent and provide for advancement; and that the
work contribute to the welfare and well being of society
(Gartner, 1971)
.
Furthermore, the goals which are being articulated with
regard to training programs have included such things as
experimentation and innovation, the encouragement and train-
ing of non-professionals in the use of their own potentials,
and reevaluation of the traditional route to professionalism.
The new goals and opportunities have given rise to a
number of benefits both for the recipient and the auxiliary
aide in the field of health, because, first.
18
for the people of the ghettoes, barrios, and other
areas of poverty... it can provide meaningful jobs
and careers, not dead-end jobs or make work, but
careers for which advancement is built in and not
the privilege of a few. And, second, it can mean
more and better health care for them, their fami-
lies and their community (James Farmer)
.
However, it is not only the poverty areas which are being
affected and benefited by new efforts in the field of mental
health. Reisman and Hallowitz (1965) portrayed the growth of
the paraprofessional from the early 1960 *s to present day
usage in the following manner:
New Indigenous
Non- Non-
Professionals Professionals
Ethnic
Group
Class
Education
Work Done
Indigeneity
Traditional
Non-
Professionals
Black &
Puerto Rican
Lower Class
Nondegreed
Primarily
Auxiliary
Non-
Indigenous
White
Middle &
Upper Class
Degreed
Substantive
Therapeutic
Non-
Indigenous
Black &
Puerto Rican
Lower Class
Nondegreed
Substantive
Therapeutic
Indigenous
The chart would indicate that there are indeed benefits
to both lower and middle class persons as well as minority
groups, as far as new career and economic opportunities
are
concerned. In addition, there are intangible benefits
such
as the positive influence of his expanded knowledge
on the
19
trainee, his family and friends and in his increased ability
provide service in a variety of ways and occasions other-
wise unavailable.
In conclusion, the data for the use of the non-
professionals in a wide range of community mental health
problems, though not final, would nevertheless offer power-
ful evidence for the fact that they can play an important
role as treatment agents and contribute to the mental health
of clients and patients in highly significant and often
unique ways (Gartner, 1971) . As he interacts and cuts
across boundary lines in the human service field, the para-
professional becomes a contributor and a challenger to
contemporary practices.
An Overview of Training Designs
This section deals with the issue of alternative train-
ing designs and why there needs to be systematic evaluation
of training in the field of community psychology. As a
result of these new designs, it is likely that we will dis-
cover a wide range of human beings who can perform signifi-
cantly in the mental health field. The likelihood of this
is currently indicated by the many programs now utilizing
college students (Holzberg et al . , 1963) , college graduates
(Sanders, 1967), teachers (Hobbs, 1964), highly educated
housewives (Rioch et al., 1965), and non-professionals of
20
"less elite" qualifications (Carkhuff, 1968). These explora-
tive programs seem to reflect both a perceived need and a
growing awareness of the special potential of the non-
professional
.
The training of the non-professional is currently re-
lated to the prospective roles and function of the worker;
however, an important question has lately arisen: Should
there be training, and if so, what form should it take? If
the non-professional is seen as someone who must be taught
in order to assume specific functions of the professional,
then clearly a period of training is needed. In this study,
the volunteers were identified as skillfull people who needed
to develop further their ability to establish a relationship
with a parent-client and as such, needed some form of train-
ing. We will see that there are paraprofessional programs
which vary in length of time required to complete training
from a few months to nearly two years of full-time instruction.
To the extent that programs run for an extended period of
time, they may be professional training programs in disguise.
Once committed to the training of non-professionals,
another question immediately confronts us: whether to
train
non-professionals to perform specific tasks or to train them
as generalists. The danger of training for
specific job
functions lies in limited job flexibility and the danger
of
job obsolescence. For instance, professionally
traine
21
psychologist, provided during training with a wide variety of
experiences, could be in a position to give a wide range of
services whereas the mental health worker, in a one-year
training program, may have been oriented to specific and
limited aspects of treatment. Consequently, this latter
training may delimit the job functions of the trainees, as
well as not fully allow him to integrate or apply techniques
of his own. One advantage is that the trainee may be more
secure in his role and more able at performance of a specific
job. A solution to specificity would be an on-going in-
service training program which is designed to prevent obso-
lescence by providing opportunities for upgrading and
keeping abreast of new developments.
The other approach is to train mental health workers as
generalists to fulfill job functions which do not require
highly specialized training. The mental health professions
have been looking within their areas for services which can
be performed by such people. Frequently, the training in
the generalist approach is an on-the-job type, as for exam-
ple, social work which recruits a variety of untrained per-
sonnel to work in general casework and be involved with
training while on the job. In the present study, persons
were trained mainly to enhance their human relations skills
and counseling skills rather than with any intent
to make
them become experts on the specific problem of
drug abuse or
22
in a particular theoretical approach. It appears that no
one can speak yet with certainty as to which is better. The
most we can say is that, as newly initiated programs emerge
we will concurrently have to pioneer in the training of
personnel to implement the programs. However, there are
some existing guidelines which can help in initial formula-
tions of programs.
Reiff and Riessman (1965)
,
through their experience,
have identified certain characteristics which they believe
are essential for basic non-professional or paraprofessional
training: on-the-job training, starting from the very
beginning, building from simple to more complex functions,
emphasizing activity rather than lecture approach, building
group solidarity, providing supervision, using a down-to-
earth teaching style, and not only helping persons become
aware of their own style and strengths but also helping them
feel free to utilize them. This new linear teaching style
has evolved from experience; we may need others as we move
to different groups and situations. However, in order to do
so, continued systematic research into the qualities and
skills that make for effective counseling needs to
continue
so that we do not get locked into rigid preconceptions
and
preferred ways of imparting knowledge.
Another issue related to training design is
that if as
some people have come to feel, personal
and motivational
23
qualities are more important that training (Sobey, 1970), the
selection and recruitment of the trainees becomes a more
important question than the training design.
The criteria for the selection of persons to be trained
in the human relations field, or the helping profession, has
been defined by Carkhuff (1971) as the trainee's present
"levels of functioning" in attitudes and skills of the help-
ing profession particularly his ability to communicate, his
ability to interact with peers, his motivation in seeking
training, and his past performance in interpersonal rela-
tionships. Techniques for assessing the baseline of func-
tioning in the appropriate areas can include case study,
simulation exercises, opportunities for verbal and behavioral
interactions, etc.
Because utilization of non-professionals in the mental
health field is relatively new, the issue of recruitment and
selection has not yet been thoroughly researched. We may
have to consider in addition to the problem of defining
"levels of functioning," practical considerations such as
transportation to and from the job, scheduling of hours to
be worked, physical conditions of job setting and
promotions
of the paraprofessional.
Alternative Training Programs and Their
Evaluation
From the earliest studies of the use of
non-professionals.
24
there has been concern with what the training needs are—or
if, indeed, there are training needs. In this section, the
review of the literature will focus primarily on the train-
ing of counselors and the relationship of such training to
the training of lay-counselors since this is the main focus
of this dissertation project.
Aaron Schmains (1967) defines training as an overall
attempt to modify behavior so that trainees become more
capable of performing tasks. In order to do so, to perform
at optimum effectiveness, the trainee must acquire and
refine skills and knowledge. Using Schmains' definition,
the major goal of the Longmeadow training program was that
trainees would acquire maximum skills in counseling and
adequate drug knowledge.
In formulating the design of the training program, a
number of questions with regard to both content and form had
to be answered. There are in the literature a few models in
psychotherapeutic skills which were considered in order to
determine content and the forms of training.
In the psychoanalytic model , the students are expected
to emerge from training with highly developed and refined
conceptual grasps of psychoanalytic theory. Supervision
involves a discussion of the self-report of what
occurred
between the trainee and the patient, plus the
student's
behavior with the supervisor. There is no
attempt to
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observe the actual trainee-patient session or modify the
student's behavior, in spite of the fact that it has been
acknowledged that there is quite a leap to be made between
reading about therapist behavior with a patient and putting
into practice what one has read. The basic method of train-
ing, which is verbal recall between student and therapist,
has been identified as relatively ineffective (Conver, 1944) ,
and in a more recent evaluation of the student presentation
method by Muslin, Burnstein, Gedo and Sadow (1967) , they
conclude that verbal reports are not reliable. In addition,
Matarazzo, Phillips, Wiens and Saslow (1965) have indicated
from their studies that this method is relatively ineffec-
tive in producing change in the student. As a result of
these criticisms, psychoanalytic training programs have had
little impact on the training programs for non-professional
counselors or on the current study.
The client-centered model, which was advocated by Rogers
(1957)
,
suggested that both the therapeutic and supervisor
relationship be open to observation. Rogers attempted to
make training procedures more systematic and more easily
assessed. He introduced the listening to tapes of
experienced
and inexperienced therapists to provide vicarious
learning.
In addition, he had students directly observe
interviews con-
ducted by experienced therapists. Finally,
Rogers suggested
that trainees be allowed to carry on therapy
under direct
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supervision from experienced therapists.
The client-centered model had a powerful influence on
the initial training programs for non-professionals. Rioch
et al
. (1965) set up the first major project in the train-
ing of lay therapists. This program lasted two years and
included seminars, individual and group supervision, listen-
ing to their own tape recordings and watching some of their
supervisors in therapy, and emphasized on-the-job training.
Evaluations were made by outside experts of the trainees'
interviews which were rated on a scale from 1 (poor) to 5
(excellent). Their overall mean score was 3.4. Evaluation
of the clients' progress showed that no client got worse and
some improved to a varying degree.
In Australia, another program, essentially based on
non-directive training techniques, is described by E, V.
Harvey (1964) . Volunteers were used as marital counselors
who met weekly for about 18 months and primarily used a non-
directive Rogerian approach. The program succeeded in about
15% of the cases seen, and in another 25% of the
cases,
marital relations were noticeably improved.
Aides trained in Rogerian play therapy worked
with 6
Head Start children who had been diagnosed as
in need of
therapy due to uncontrollable, withdrawn, or
inhibited
behavior. Each of the 6 treated showed
signs of improvement
during the treatment period (Andronico and
Guerney, 1969).
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From the literature, it is evident that many of the
paraprofessional training programs have been based on the
first works of Rogers.
Perhaps the original studies of Carkhuff and Truax have
had the greatest impact on the evolution of lay training
programs. The didactic-experiential model initiated by
Truax and Carkhuff (1965)
,
selected as its training goals
those qualities which differentiate successful and unsuc-
cessful therapists; warmth, empathy and genuineness of the
therapist. The focus of this training is on having the
trainee learn to recognize the presence or absence of these
qualities in other therapists, and, in so doing, incorporate
these qualities into his own interview behavior.
There are a number of studies which support the sug-
gestion of Carkhuff and Truax that high therapist conditions
are associated with constructive patient change and that the
absence of these conditions can lead to deterioration in
patient functioning
The steps of the program are; students (1) receive
readings and theory sessions; (2) spend twenty-five hours
listening to tapes to increase their response repertoire;
(3) rate tape excerpts for empathy, non-possessive
warmth,
and genuineness; (4) practice making responses themselves,
especially in empathy; (5) pair with other students
outside
class and alternate playing client and therapist
after which
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tapes of these sessions are played for feedback; (6) after
minimal levels of therapeutic conditions are achieved, they
conduct single interviews with real patients; (7) after
achieving minimal levels of therapeutic conditions in single
interviews, they are assigned patients for continuing
therapy. During the sixth week, quasi-group therapy is
initiated with students meeting for two hours a week. The
experiential base of the training program is the essential
core.
In this model of teaching, an attempt to programmed
instruction as carefully as possible can be seen. A rather
complex learning situation is approached by first teaching a
few relatively simple behaviors at a time, providing imme-
diate feedback, and gradually refining discrimination until
a defined level of performance is reached and the student is
considered ready for the next phase.
Based upon the work he has been doing in recent years,
Carkhuff has refined and elaborated on his training model.
Much of this work has involved the use of paraprofessionals
in counseling. Since Sobey (1970) has shown that the non-
professional can bring to the client a warmth and inter-
personal uniqueness that seems to have eluded many profes-
sionals, it is then not surprising that the program of
Carkhuff, which emphasizes interpersonal relationship skills
has influenced almost all lay-counselor training programs.
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including the current study.
Another method of training counselors, developed in
recent years
,
and one which has been used particularly in
non-professional training programs, is Human Relations
Training
. Human Relations Training involves an intensive
small group experience which usually focuses on the here-and-
now data of the group, and on pe-rsonal growth and human
potential. It tends to pay more attention to interpersonal
data rather than unconscious motivation; to new behavior
rather than insights; to changing the behavior or effective-
ness of normal people and organizations rather than to
personality change, and to the group process itself. Finally,
participants see themselves as normal people trying to func-
tion more effectively at the interpersonal level rather than
as sick people seeking treatment (Gibb, 1971)
.
A review of the literature in human relations training
reveals that there have been only a limited number of
studies, and these have resulted in questionable outcomes.
Campbell and Dunnette (1969) , in an excellent review of
T-Group research, indicate that the research with regard to
gj-Qups does not specify behavioral outcomes which are
expected as a result of training. The resultant lack of
clarity and preciseness in the establishment and measure-
ment of group training outcomes has led to a questioning of
the process. In spite of the criticism leveled by Campbell
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and Dunnette in their review of 44 studies, there are some
other positive realities which must be looked at. One of
these is that T-Groups, or human relations training, is ex-
tremely popular—witness the large number of books which
have appeared in the last few years, as well as a large
number of anecdotal material by participants in the groups.
As a result of such enthusiasm for group training, an
interest in, and recognition of the need for, more systematic
human relations training has followed.
A systematic training has evolved in which trainees
learn the dimensions of successful human interactions
through a succession of reinforcing experiences. Carkhuff
(1971) describes structured training which has been suc-
cessfully employed in the training of teachers and non-
professionals for work in a school setting. Rollin
(1970) cites examples of systematic human relations training
for teachers, also. They have identified four skills which
can result in more effective interaction between pupils and
teacher: relaxation, non-verbal communication, attending
behavior, and decision-making. Another example of more
systematic human relations training, where goals and outcomes
are specified, is described by Bessell (1968) in his descrip-
tion of the Magic Circle in the classroom. Although docu-
mentation of the results of this program is sparse, the
pre-
liminary results are encouraging. The structured human
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Relations Experience was the most valuable part of the pro-
gram.
Another model, up till now in limited use in para-
professional training but is one of the most recent innovations
in the last few years for the training of counselors, has
been the use of video tapes. Reivich and Geertsma (1969)
describe these programs as incorporating such features as
the demonstration of desired behaviors, self-observation by
the beginners, and supervision which illustrates the use of
tapes for demonstration purposes. These techniques have
been used to facilitate and elaborate on the important areas
that traditional programs emphasize. Kagan and Krathwohl
(1967) describe the use of video tapes to help the novice
learn to counsel by self-confrontation. Both Reivich and
Geertsma and Kagan et al . utilize video tapes primarily so
that the trainee and the supervisor can identify and
strengthen positive facilitative behaviors and change those
behaviors which are non-facilitative.
Microcounseling (Ivey, 1971) , an impactful method for
teaching beginners facilitative-behaviors , for interviewing,
has broad implications for use in non-professional counselor
training programs. The methods described previously have
had one major difficulty in that the skills identified were
so global as to make it difficult to identify the presence
or absence of them in the interviewer. As a result,
a new
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sppr'oa.ch, to instiruction in basic clinical skills which over-
comes this defect has emerged—microcounseling. Micro-
counseling was first reported by Ivey, Normington, Miller,
Morrill, and Haase (1968). It is a technique, closely
related to microteaching (Allen and Ryan, 1967)
,
which pro-
vides a small version of the counseling situation in which
counselors talk to volunteers for a brief five-minute coun-
seling session. The initial five-minutes provide the base
line for learning. The skill to be learned is then discussed,
after which the student observes a series of video taped
models displaying both positive and negative methods, views
his own taped session for analysis, and then conducts another
five-minute interview practicing changes in behavior. The
training procedures involve cue discrimination through video
models and self—observation, written materials, supervisor
comments, and operant techniques where the trainer or super-
visor rewards adequate responses.
Ivey et al . (1968) utilized the microcounseling tech-
nique to teach three different groups of beginning counselors
one of three different interviewer skills: attending behavior,
reflection of feeling, and summarization. The attentiveness
of the counselor is a powerful reinforcer, and Ivey et
identified three components of attending behavior: eye
contact, relaxed posture with appropriate gesture (non-
verbal behavior) , and accurate verbal-following-behavior
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reinforcers. Furthermore, selective attending to the feeling
component of the client's communication was considered to be
emphatic understanding and behavior. The studies of Ivey
al
. (1968); Haase, DeMattia and Guttman (1970)
,
have shown
that beginning prepracticum counseling students showed sig-
nificant changes in attending behavior, relfection of feelings
and summarization of feeling behaviors, which are assumed to
provide the facilitative core conditions described by Carkhuff
and Truax (1967)
.
According to Matarazzo (1971)
,
it is obvious to anyone
involved in paraprofessional programs that microcounseling
may be considered a powerful tool in the arsenal of teaching
techniques for the non-professional and is a significant,
brief variant of the didactic-experiental types of programs.
In summary, we have looked at a number of programs and
research data on effectiveness of training in order to
extrapolate and to design training programs for the non-
professional counselor. There has been, and is, quite a bit
of activity in this area in the past few years, with varying
degrees of success. The studies have identified what the
counselor does and what specific techniques lead to client
improvement. Such basic knowledge must be developed before
effective training of both the professional and the para-
professional counselor can be finalized. In the meantime,
the research on the didactic-experiential program,
and
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others, will be integrated and assimilated into new and on-
going programs.
The major emphasis in this review has been on three
areas; the paraprofessional in community mental health,
training issues such as selection and training of the
specialist rather than the generalist, and finally existing
training programs and their implications for the training of
non-professional mental health workers. As a result of the
review, a rationale for a training program (to be described
in Chapter III) was established: A program which emphasized
experiential learning designed around a teaching strategy
meaningful to the participants and a curriculum which empha-
sized self-awareness on the part of the participants, skill
development in the area of counseling and the development of
a support network or team building in order to cope with
community issues.
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CHAPTER III
A TRAINING DESIGN FOR LAY-COUNSELORS
The training model (see Figure I, Chapter IV), an
integrated approach, used a variety of techniques that the
wj^iter, and her co-trainers, had been exposed to in previous
training as a counselor, group trainer and systems change
agent. The training was organized into a systematic, three-
phase design: structured encounter, skill development, and
community effectiveness.
Phase I—Encounter Phase
The first phase was a twenty-hour structured encounter ,
selected for both training in self and interpersonal aware-
ness on the part of the trainee (Carkhuff, 1971), as well as
the first step in team building (Schein and Dennis, 1965)
.
The experience was designed to "unfreeze” the volunteers and
thereby facilitate openness and self-disclosure on the part
of the participants. Openness among the participants was
of high priority in the training model, because the success
of peer supervision would rest upon the level of openness
and self-disclosure the participants were willing to give to
each other.
The encounter was designed in a manner such that
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felt free to assert their own ideas, to listen
to others, and to express feelings toward one another, and
them more capable of risking the spontaneous and crea-
tive sides of themselves. Secondly, they became more capable
of allowing others in and of being influenced and effective
by others (Clark, 1963) , As they became more capable of
these dimensions, they became more supportive of one another.
Each trainee came to the encounter experience with his
own values, mores, attitudes and communication patterns
which he began to share with his fellow volunteers. Each
volunteer received both negative and positive feedback in a
non-evaluative manner which enabled them to start the pro-
cess of peer supervision in such a way that both positive and
negative feedback flowed naturally as skill building sessions
commenced.
Martin Buber (1965) said, "It is from one man to an-
other that the heavenly bread of self being is passed....
For the inner-most growth of the self is not accomplished,
as people like to suppose today in man's relations to him-
self, but in the relation between men." This process of
self—growth for the volunteers began in the first twenty
hours of the training
.
In addition, the encounter experience was utilized to
begin the process of team building which was identified as
a "survival" skill for use when the volunteers would move
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out into th.6 community
, Whothor the volunteers ever become
aware of it or not, the trainer should be aware that the
process of helping people to start on avenues of change has
no ending and is not easy. Problems are seldom solved once
and for all. Frequently, community efforts operate under
the tacit assumption that "if only you will make the extra
effort called for in this money-raising campaign or push
publicity or demonstration against authority or construction
of some building, then we will have solved our problem"
(Biddle and Biddle, 1965) . Such assumptions are naive. A
more realistic assumption is that the community and the
volunteer change agent together will continually be in the
process of seeking better solutions and struggling for
existence. A training program for innovative community
actions must take this fact into consideration and build
into its model a support system so that volunteers can deal
with constantly arising problems. The encounter was
selected as one form of training that would aid the volun-
teers to handle, from the onset of the program in the com-
munity, anticipated difficulties.
The following is a general description of what took
place during the structured encounter weekend experience.
It should be kept in mind that the objectives of the twenty
hours were: 1) to begin the process of openness and
self-
disclosure among the participants in order to look at
one's
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own behavior as well as the behavior of others; 2) to begin
to explore more fully attitudes toward drug use; 3) to
begin the process of self and peer feedback which would
facilitate the learnings to take place during the skill
development phase; and 4) to begin the process of team
building
.
The design was primarily experiential and consisted of
a micro-lab design using the "fish bowl" method to explore
questions of drugs and values: a consensus-exercise in set-
ting up a drug program for the community; a graphics-exercise
on the helping relationship; Tori exercises and sharing
triads; unstructured group experience; processing of exper-
ience and defining its relevance to the skills training; and
evaluation of self as counselor with feedback from the group.
The encounter was designed in a broad and sweeping man-
ner in order to touch on and identify the areas that are
relevant for successful human relations. Later, the skill
phase defined more systematically for trainees what they had
experienced in a global manner in the encounter. In addition,
the atmosphere in the encounter was such that trust and open-
ness was established among the trainees— a condition which
facilitated maximum learning during the more formal and
systematic skill development phase.
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Phase II—Counseling Skill Development
The second phase of the program was a forty-hour coun-
seling skill development and drug information phase. The
forty hours of pre-service training were designed into four
intensive weekend experiences. The skills taught were de-
fined as follows: the ability for openness and self aware-
ness on the part of the trainee (Carkhuff 1971)
,
the ability
of the trainee to attend to the client both verbally and
non-verbally (Ivey 1971), the ability to make decisions, and
the ability to relate to the community (Eisdorfer and Golann
1969) . In order to achieve these goals, a systematic
didactice-experiential training program was designed, using
a variety of techniques and strategies for learning specific
counseling behaviors.
Microcounseling provided the technology which allowed
the trainees to acquire within a short period of time "core
facilitative behaviors" for effective counseling. Micro-
counseling emphasizes teaching the trainee only one skill
per training session. The novices are taped while prac-
ticing with interviewing and then the tapes are immediately
viewed, with both good and bad attempts pointed out. An
important element in using microcounseling for the para-
professional or volunteer is that, in a very short time, the
trainee can acquire counseling skills, through a liberal
amount of practice while not endangering clients
(Ivey et_al
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1968) . Furthermore, microcounseling can "bridge the gap
between theory and practice." Since the training program
for volunteers was designed more to facilitate practice in
a "helping relationship" and minimized the use of theory,
microcounseling served an important practical purpose in the
training design.
The following is a detailed description of the forty-
hour skill development phase which took place over four
intensive weekends.
The weekends were considered to be Friday nights from
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday nights from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The first weekend was designed: 1) to help the trainee deal
with and to define his role as a community aide through the
use of a role definition exercise designed specifically for
this program; 2) to help the trainee see drug use as a
problem in human relations, a tape called "Marcie" was used
to stimulate a discussion that would be more meaningful
than that which might be evoked by a theoretical model; and
finally, 3) the introduction of microcounseling skills,
relaxation, and attending behavior (Ivey 1971) . Attending
behavior and relaxation were taught in the context of
being observational or data gathering skills, and in
addition
relaxation exercises began each succeeding weekend.
In
other words, the counselor has certain strategies
which he
uses to begin the identification of the client's
problem.
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These strategies are the awareness of both verbal and non-
verbal behavior for gathering information. In addition to
the formal training, the trainee was expected
,
at the end
of every session, to evaluate his own openness through the
use of Rogers' self-appraisal questionnaire and to receive
feedback from fellow trainees. Carkhuff has identified that
self-disclosure and openness on the part of the helper is a
major element in successful counseling relationships. After
each session the trainees were also assigned homework to
encourage the use of the skills being taught during each of
the sessions.
The second weekend continued with the teaching of
attending behavior (microcounseling) and introduced selective
attending which included "reflection of feelings" as a major
form of "selective attending." Another objective of the
second weekend was a more formal training on drug use pre-
sented by the University of Massachusetts Drug Drop-In
Center. "Reflection of feelings," or selective attending,
and drug information were taught in a context of problem
definition . In other words, once the counselor has employed
the observational skill of attending behavior, the strategy
he uses to begin to define the problem is selective
attend-
ing to content area (e.g. drugs, maritial
difficulties) as
well as selective attending in the area of
feelings (e.g.
despair, fear, confusion) and thus begins the
process of
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problem definition.
It is of interest to note that during this weekend, it
became extremely difficult to follow the systematic design
of the program because the trainees came to the second ses-
sion of the weekend with their own agenda. ... confidentiality
.
It appeared that the content of the previous training ses-
sions were being discussed within the community. The result
was a very powerful meeting, characterized by real open-
ness and candor, in which trainees and trainers encountered
each other with vigor. It was impossible to maintain the
systematic design, so the situation was used to deal with an
issue of ethics and confidentiality which later the aides
would have to display on the job. This particular objective
had been systematically designed for the end of the program,
but because of the concern of the trainees was dealt with at
the time. This incident has been pointed out to emphasize
something which is common in action research; that is, that
in our effort to be outcome-oriented and systematically
defined, we must remember that a good trainer is also a good
learner and listener and must be flexible enough to deviate
from systematic intervention, if the process dictates
such
a move.
The objectives of the third weekend primarily dealt
with "feelings" and "the reflection of feelings."
In place
of the usual relaxation exercise, a sensory
awareness
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exercise was introduced. The exercise allowed the trainees
to come in contact with body feelings as well as with
verbal reflection of feelings. The sharing of this parti-
cular experience was meaningful and provided new insight for
the trainees. In addition to the sensory awareness exper-
ience, the trainees role-played in triads using video and
audio tapes to facilitate immediate self and peer feedback.
The trainees were given a check list, adapted from Carkhuff
—
see appendix—to help in providing more specific and accurate
feedback.
The trainees were also introduced to decision making
and its relationship to counseling. The decision making
model which was presented included the following four steps;
1) generate alternative definitions of a given problem;
2) create a variety of approaches to the solution; 3) estab-
lish criteria for the selection of a given alternative; and
4) choose the alternative which has the greatest probability
of success. They were asked to develop a composite
picture
of their personal life styles and to note its
relationship
to the way they actually make the decision to act.
Al-
though there appears to be systematic steps
involved in the
process of decision making, in reality the
decision to act
in a certain way (referrals, treatment,
mediation, no-aotron)
often reflects a personal style of
operation on the part of
a given trainee.
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The fourth weekend the trainees brought in three one-
hour tapes of counseling interviews they had had with
friends or family members. These tapes were critiqued in
groups of three trainees and one trainer. Secondly, a formal
lecture on the "Art of Survival in the Community" was given
by the trainers. Then, as a result of the lecture, it was
decided to hold a meeting six weeks after the community pro-
gram began as a first step in insuring survival. In addi-
tion, support triads were also established. The support
triads became a group support network for, over the course of
the training period, each trainee had established a relation-
ship with each of the other trainees and felt free to
interact with any one of the trainees.
In summary, the training program was designed to be a
systematic application of those conditions which have been
found to be effective in helping relationships and in human
relations (Carkhuff 1971 and Ivey 1971) : The ability to
respond to and facilitate another person's communications,
the ability to make decisions, the ability to help another
utilize his experiences and resources so he can make
deci-
sions, and the ability to act with intentionality by
having
a variety of alternative modes of actions.
The training
format (didactic-experiential) itself provided a
number of
strategies for action, and for intentionality;
in addition,
the training allowed for evaluation in such
a way as to
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provide both process feedback as well as outcome and
behavioral feedback—all necessary conditions for adequate
training (Carkhuff
,
1971)
.
In addition to the systematic training of counseling
skills, an attempt was made to establish systematic peer
supervision.
Peer supervision was made possible by providing oppor-
tunities both in the encounter experience and in the skill
development phase for productive peer sharing and critizing
of counseling skills. Without these opportunities of giving
and receiving feedback, the potential resources and assis-
tance of peers might have been lost. The training program
encouraged sharing among the participants by creating an
atmosphere of interpersonal intimacy and trust among the
trainees where difficulties could be admitted and resources
shared without judgment and competitions (Chester, 1971)
.
A by-product of the peer sharing processes was the
formation of a team or small group. The team took on the
responsibility of helping its membership. The literature
(Katz and Kahn, 1966; Likert, 1961) indicates that
such
teams help create a feeling of social cohesiveness,
adequacy
among members, and provide a source of
satisfaction with
one's work. The success of the final
phase, the community
experience, rested heavily upon the team
having been
established.
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Phase III—Community Activities
The third phase of training was oriented to community
development
. Probably the most difficult period as well as
the most crucial time is the first few months after training
and commencement of program. The skills learned during
training, as well as the natural human relations abilities
of the trainees, were used during this period. Although
instruction, readings and experiential learning provided an
introduction to the community phase, the learning came pri-
marily from the actual experiences in the community.
In order to provide a mechanism for the trainees to
deal with community problems and issues and to acquire skills
to aide them in working them through, the volunteers met with
the trainers once a month over a period of five months.
During these meetings , training was centered around the
understanding of the model of Sower (1957) for community
action. Although the model is deceptively simplistic, it
pulled together the complexities, passions and frustrations
of a process that involved the time and effort of many
people. The model takes into account single actions, where-
as we know that many intersecting actions are continually
taking place in the community (Kline 1968); nevertheless,
it
provided for the trainees a vehicle by which they
could
diagnose some of the difficulties that were
facing the pro-
gram and to try to remedy short-cuts that
had been initially
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taken in the development of the program, as well as charting
new directions for the program without repeating mistakes
of the past. This phase did indeed test the transferability
of the skills acquired in the other two phases.
During the community period, an additional skills ses-
sion was required in the art of public speaking. The
trainees had experienced some antagonism from the community
when discussing the program in an open forum; consequently,
the trainees felt it necessary to develop techniques which
would make them more comfortable with the role of public
speaker and at the same time not to lose the sense of what
they were about. Strategies both for a large discussion
session and some group interactions were developed. At
least two trainees attended as a speaking team at all func-
tions. It should be noted that the microcounseling skills
the trainees had acquired during the skill development phase
were easily adapted to group leader skill behaviors.
Measurement
A decision was made to conduct pre-testing sessions
after the structured encounter session because the
primary
focus of counseling skill evaluation rested on the
40-hour
didactic-experiential training. If pre-testing had pre-
ceded the structured encounter, it would not
be possible
separate the effects of encounter and the
didactic-
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experiential training on counseling skills. Further, it was
felt by the trainers involved in the program that testing
before the encounter might create too much anxiety and
resentment among the trainees. In this case, optimum test-
ing time for both research and for the trainees was believed
to be after the encounter.
Immediate post-testing followed the training program on
drug knowledge and attitudes and counseling skills. Seven
months after the initial training program, drug and coun-
seling measures were again taken. At this time, an inventory
was taken of community utilization of the parent trainees.
Trainers
In conclusion it is appropriate to mention something about
the role the trainers—the author and 5 co-trainers played in
the program. The trainers acted upon the premise that they
provided training models for the community aides to identify
with and to learn from (Bandura, 1969; Carkhuff, 1971). A
major area of modeling behavior was in their approach to team
development and team support as well as alternative styles of
action. The trainers functioned in a manner which supported
each of the members of the training team, yet provided
a
source of alternative styles. They did this by being
con-
vergent in relation to the goals and the methodology
of the
training but by being divergent when it came
to style and
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functioning. The writer developed the program and had the
major responsibility for designing all the training sessions,
while the other five trainers functioned as they were needed
in the training sessions. It was done in such a way as to
model for the trainees the value of a support network and to
provide the trainees with a variety of models to identify
with.
Each of the trainers saw himself as a person functioning
effectively and congruently in his professional and personal
live, a prerequisite for good training (Carkhuff, 1971). The
fact that each functions with his own style provided the
concept that it was possible for the trainees to rely on
their own competencies rather than to rely only on the com-
petencies of one "all knowing trainer." This approach
facilitated the systematic phasing out of the trainers'
roles and the recognition of the trainees' own strengths and
styles when faced with frustration as well as satisfaction
during the community experience.
In summary, the training design for lay-counselors was
divided into three phases: 1) structured encounter; 2) skill
building phase; and 3) community experience. Each phase had
specific goals and rationale for being. Though the training
was divided into specific systematic components in an
effort
to make it more teachable, the objective of training was an
integrated approach to lay-counselor training. An
effort to
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identify the most significant areas of concern and to help
equip the volunteers to meet these challenges was the imme-
diate objective; a more long-range goal was the evolution
of a model for other community action programs.
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CHAPTER IV
PARENTS AS LAY COUNSELORS: THE DEVELOPMENT OF A
SYSTEMATIC COMMUNITY PROGRAM FOR DRUG COUNSELING
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not
short-term training (60 hours) could produce paraprofessional
counselors, competent in counseling skills, who would work
effectively in their home-community on drug related problems.
Three distinct areas of concern were evaluated: the effect
of the program on the trainees with regard to drug knowledge
and attitudes, the effect of the training upon the trainees
with regard to counseling skills acquisition, and the role
the trainees played in the community seven months after train-
ing, The results of the study indicated that the trainees did
in fact learn the skills taught and did maintain them over a
period of time, but the community effectiveness has only
partly been achieved.
This work is part of the thesis submitted by Norma B.
Gluckstern for the Ed.D. degree under the supervision of
Allen E. Ivey at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Massachusetts. It represents an attempt to present a
publishable article as an outcome of the project.
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The "third revolution" in mental health may well have
Its roots in the following statement: "What this country
needs is a good five dollar therapist." Since Redlich's
remark in 1958, we have seen the development of a number of
non-traditional programs focusing upon the delivery of
better mental health services. Many of these programs center
upon the use of paraprofessionals as lay counselors
—
perhaps
the answer to the "five dollar therapist."
The purpose of this paper is to describe an action
research—non-traditional
—
program to train volunteers to
work in the community as lay-counselors to parents whose
children have drug problems. The program was designed
around three main purposes: 1) to develop a workable, short-
term training program of parents as peer counselors; 2) to
test the effectiveness of this program to produce individuals
with measurable counseling skills; and 3) to examine how
effectively the lay counselors are utilized by their home
community.
There is increasing evidence in the literature that lay
personnel can be trained as counselors. Rioch et al. (1965)
provided early evidence on the effectiveness of training
paraprofessionals as treatment agents. Important in the
Rioch program was a carefully designed two year training
design which included seminars, individual and group super-
vision, listening to their own tapes and observing their
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supervisors in psychotherapy interviews. A three year
follow-up study by Magoon, Golann and Freeman (1969) provided
evidence of the trainee's success as a treatment agent.
Other studies (Guerney 1964, Stollak 1965, Harvey 1964) have
followed similar designs with similar results. However,
interest in shorter-tem training programs has increased as
an awareness has developed that many "nonprofessional" pro-
grams turn out to be traditional professional education in
disguise (Cowen, 1967)
.
Instructional programs such as those of Rioch et al.
may be compared with the work of Carkhuff and Truax (1967)
who present evidence that counselors can be trained in a
shorter period of time. Carkhuff and Truax, in an integrated
didactic and experiential approach, found that, using appro-
priate training, it is possible to obtain high-level-
functioning nonprofessionals in approximately 100 hours time.
Further, Poser's study (1966), which utilized untrained
undergraduate students working with psychotic patients, com-
pared the efficacy of trained and untrained therapists. The
untrained therapists achieved slightly better results than
the psychiatrists and psychiatric social workers. Caution is
urged in extending these studies to every situation; however,
their successes suggest the possibilities for decreasing
training demands in the production of successful helping
agents
.
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Although the short-term style of training of Carkhuff
and Truax has proven successful, the skills they work with
are of such a global nature that they are not as fully
articulated as might be desired. As a result, new innovations
in training programs which identify particular behavioral
skills that facilitate the "core conditions" have been
evolving. The video based training system termed micro-
counseling (Ivey, 1971) has provided a more detailed and
systematic method to teach interviewers facilitative
behaviors and was utilized in this study. The emphasis in
microcounseling is on the teaching of individual skills of
interviewing with a carefully programmed format of written
manuals, trainee viewing of video models, and self-
observation. Microcounseling techniques have proven suc-
cessful with a variety of professionals and lay personnel,
among them school counselors (Ivey, et ^. , 1968; Kelley,
1971)
,
paraprofessionals (Haase, DiMattia, and Guttmann,
1970)
,
medical students (Moreland, 1971) , teacher trainees
(Rollin, 1970)
,
and psychiatric patients (Ivey, 1972)
.
However, even effoctive skills training is not suffi-
cient to ensure that a lay-counselor will be utilized in the
community (Biddle and Biddle, 1969) . Magoon, Gt al « (1969)
have concluded in their evaluation of paraprofessional
mental health counselors that "the greatest determinant of
future activity in this direction will be the capacity of the
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mental health professional and their educators to overcome
traditional attitudinal sets." The question thus is how can
one create a supportive atmosphere so that lay helping per-
sonnel are actually given an opportunity to test their skills.
The ability of the trainee involved in innovation to face
challenges while on the job may be the determining factor in
the viability and continuation of non-institutional non-
traditional programs.
In summary, if one is to join the revolution in mental
health, one must be willing to experiment with new approaches
to find a model for training effective volunteers. A vital
aspect of a new approach is a commitment to new forms of
mental health workers, among them, as in this study, the use
of parents as peer counselors. Another aspect is a train-
ing program with demonstrated effectiveness. And finally,
it is necessary to examine how these trainees are actually
used in the community. The major hypothesis of this study
was that a short training program (60 hours) could indeed
transform inexperienced parents into effective counselors
who would be used in their own community.
A Training Design for Paraprofessional Mental Health Workers
The training model, an integrated approach, used a
variety of techniques organized into three phases: 1) struc-
tured encounter; 2) structured didactic-experiential training
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in counseling and interviewing skills; and 3) community
development. The basic design appeared to provide for pre-
service and in-service support dimensions identified by most
people in the field as necessary conditions of training para-
professionals (Chesler, 1971) . in addition, the model pro-
vided a conceptual framework which allowed the trainees to
learn about themselves (Carkhuff, 1971), to acquire basic
behavioral skills (Ivey, 1971) and to survive in the com-
munity (Magoon, Golann and Freeman, 1969)
.
(See Figure I
for a presentation of the training design.)
INSERT FIGURE I ABOUT HERE
_
See Pa£e_79^
_
The first phase of the program was a 20-hour structured
encounter experience designed to "unfreeze" the volunteers
and thereby facilitate openness and self-disclosure during
later parts of the training program. The encounter followed
a micro-lab design and utilized such exercises as the "fish-
bowl" method to explore questions of drugs and values, a
consensus exercise in setting up a new drug program for the
community, TORI exercises (Gibb, 1969 )
,
plus some unstruc-
tured group experience with group processing.
A 40-hour drug information and counseling skill phase
followed in four intensive weekend experiences. As an
example, the first weekend focused on the trainee's role as a
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counselor through role definition exercises designed for this
program and a discussion of the attitudes of the trainees
toward drugs as stimulated by an audiotape of an individual
experienced in drugs. This session also introduced the basic
counseling skill of attending behavior
^ which is the basic
listening skill as taught in the microcounseling model.
Later training sessions focused on other counseling
skills (e.g. open questions, reflection of feeling, decision
making)
,
drug information, confidentiality, and "professional
issues" such as referral and relationships with one another
as a team. A peer sharing process was developed in which the
trainees learned to supervise each other's counseling tapes.
The third phase of training was oriented to community
development
. A crucial period for the paraprofessional is
the first few months after training is completed . . . will
he be used by his home community? In order to provide a
mechanism for the trainees to deal with community problems
and issues and to aid them in acquiring community organiza-
tion skills, the volunteers met with the trainers once a
month over a period of five months. During these meetings,
training was centered around the model proposed by Sower
( 1957 ) which, although focused on single actions, provided a
vehicle for the trainees to diagnose and to cope with diffi-
culties they were facing during the early phases of imple-
menting their program. Strategies for handling large group
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meetings, public speaking skills, and the development of
action alternatives were other issues worked with in com-
munity development sessions. During this period, it was
noted that the trainees continued to provide constant self-
supervision in counseling skills as they listened to one
another's tapes in their peer "support groups."
The three components of the training design (encounter
to open the group to a new experience, skill training to
provide competence, and community organization to instill
follow-through and insure action) were seen as distinct, yet
vitally interrelated components of a working community action
program.
Evaluation, Design and Procedures
Subjects
The subjects of this action research project were 14
persons (4 male and 10 female) selected from an original
group of 27 volunteer applicants by the staff of the
Springfield Human Development Center, a private consulting
firm. Selection procedures were based on informal conver-
sations with the staff members of SHDC, observations during
group screening procedures, and responses on the applications
completed by each of the trainees. The "typical" volunteer
had completed two years of college, was married, had two
children, and was either a housewife or a professional person.
Community
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The community in which the study was completed is an
upper-middle class residential suburb which is seen as an
area of permanent, rather than transient, residence. Despite
the economic success of the community and extensive recrea-
tional and educational opportunities, drugs have been per-
ceived as a major problem. The volunteers hoped to involve
themselves in a direct community action effort to improve the
relationships between the parents and the children in the
community with regard to drugs and the attendant family ten-
sion which arises from this issue; and to bring to this area
a more realistic and productive interchange within the family
through their role as community aids or community counselors.
Action Research Design
The design of this study involved the examination of
three main areas of concern: 1) knowledge of and attitudes
toward drugs; 2) skills in counseling; and 3) community
effectiveness. The basic research design is presented in
diagram form in Figure I which also outlines the systematic
training program. It should be noted that a decision was
made to conduct pre-testing sessions after the structured
encounter session because the primary focus of counseling
skill evaluation rested on the 40-hour didactic-experiential
training. If pre-testing had preceeded the structured
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encounter, it would not be possible to separate the effects
of encounter and the didactic-experiential training on coun-
seling skills. Further, it was felt by the trainers involved
in the program that testing before the encounter might create
too much anxiety and resentment among the trainees. In this
case, optimum testing time for both research and for the
trainees was believed to be after the encounter.
Immediate post-testing followed the training program on
drug knowledge and attitudes and counseling skills. Seven
months after the initial training program, drug and coun-
seling measures were again taken. At this time, an inventory
was taken of community utilization of the parent trainees.
Instrumentation and Scoring Variables
Knowledge of Drugs
. The Temple University Drug Ques -
tionnaire was administered. In addition, a semantic differ-
ential test, specifically constructed for this study, was
used to evaluate the trainees' attitudes toward drugs before
and after the training program.
Counseling Skills . Before training began, twenty
minute sessions were videotaped in which volunteers were
directed to interview a volunteer client "on his attitudes
and feelings about drugs." The client was told that he was
to be interviewed "on his attitudes and feelings about drugs.
The same procedure was repeated immediately following the
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training and seven months later in the follow-up study.
Five minute segments from each of the three tapes made
by each trainee were randomly presented to, and rated by, two
graduate students who utilized the Ivey Taxonomy of Interview
and Group Behaviors (IT) (Ivey, 1971) . The IT is divided
into two major categories corresponding to microcounseling
training skills. Each client and counselor was rated on all
categories of the IT by the two raters. The percent of inter-
rater agreement on the randomly arranged and presented video-
tapes for the two raters ranged from 80.7% to 92.2% for the
mean values of each subcategory. Their total percent of
agreement for 2102 ratings was 86.8%. In addition, the
Counselor Effectiveness Scale (CES) (Ivey, et al
. ,
1971) was
administered to both the trainee and client immediately
following the first interview before training, immediately
after training, and at the seven month follow-up. This
semantic differential scale (reliability .975) is designed to
assess the opinions of the rater toward the interview just
completed. An interviewer behavior scale was designed for
this study to allow the client and counselor to rate
specific behaviors which would be taught as part of the
interviewing process. The scale was a seven point scale
identifying eleven verbal and nonverbal behaviors.
Community Effectiveness. The utilization of counselors
in the community was evaluated through a series of
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questionnaires developed for this study: 1) the attitudes
and expectations of the trainees at the start of the pro—
qraiTi were cornpared with the results of an identical ques-
tionnaire given seven months later to examine changes in
role perception; 2) the trainees were asked to report on
what they had actually done during the seven-month period;
and 3) all members of the parent funding agency (N=22) were
individually interviewed to ascertain their attitudes toward
the program and its effectiveness in the community.
Results
Table I presents data on the paraprofessional trainees'
scores on the Drug Questionnaire and their attitudes toward
drugs. The trainees demonstrated significantly improved
knowledge concerning drugs and maintained that improvement
over the seven-month delay period. Surprisingly, the
trainees' attitudes toward drugs, as measured on the semantic
differential scale, did not change. In both trend analyses,
significant differences in subjects were found.
INSERT TABLE I ABOUT HERE
£ee Page_8^
_
Counselor verbal responses pre, post, and delay are
presented in Table II. Significant differences indicating
increased counselor focus on the client and less focus on
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topics (e.g. drugs, children, material external to the
client) may be observed. Immediately after training, the
counselor focused his leads less on himself as a person, but
in the delay period, he used himself as a central focus more
often.
INSERT TABLE II ABOUT HERE
See Page 81
Analysis of microcounseling skills via the IT reveals
that, after training, there was less emphasis on "closed
information questions” and more emphasis on "closed feeling
questions," The number of reflections of feeling increased
significantly. No significant differences appeared on
skills which were not taught during the training sessions.
Perhaps the most important data on counseling skills is
the effect the counselor had on his client's participation
in the interview. Table III reveals that the client focused
significantly more on himself and less on external topics.
Further, his verbalizations were categorized as being more
feeling oriented. The data appear to indicate that coun-
selors who focus on the client cause the client to reflect
more on himself. Further, when counselors give leads
oriented to feelings, the client responds with his emotional
experience.
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INSERT TABLE III ABOUT HERE
_
_See Page 82
Table IV summarizes trend analyses of subjective inter-
view ratings made by paraprofessional trainees and clients.
The counselors rated themselves as significantly improved on
the CES and Behavioral Inventory. More valuable are the
clients' ratings of the interview. Here it may be found
that the clients' ratings of the counselors on the CES did
not improve during the three rating periods. However, when
clients rated their counselors on the Behavioral Inventory,
a significant difference at the .05 level was found. Signi-
ficant subject variability was found on all proceeding scales
except the Behavioral Inventory.
INSERT TABLE IV ABOUT HERE
See Page 83
The activities of the paraprofessional trainees in the
community are outlined in Table V. Due to present inter-
agency concerns, the total number of clients seen is not
available. However, the clientele of the trainees varied
widely in age and had problem areas wider in scope than
drugs. About half the clients were seen for one interview
only. A n\imber of referrals of varying types were made.
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INSERT TABLE V ABOUT HERE
See Page 84
Selected items from the community interviews with the
funding agencies are presented in Table VI and afford useful
additional data for further interpretation of the above
information.
INSERT TABLE VI ABOUT HERE
See Page 85
Discussion
The data presented in this study speak to the issue of
a broadly based evaluation of community action oriented
research. The most significant aspect of the work is that
it attempted to breech the gap between theory and practice,
between the rhetoric and the reality of practical exper-
ience. The variety and dimensions of such projects make
evaluation difficult at best; nevertheless, it is within the
community where problems arise and where they must be solved
(Shore and Mannino, 1968) . The complexity of the problems
involved in community action research is reflected in the
manner in which this study has been designed. Three main
areas of concern were identified as follows: 1) the
trainees' knowledge and attitudes about drugs; 2) the
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trainees' ability to develop counseling skills; and 3) the
use and acceptance of the trainees in the community. Though
each area was independent in terms of learning and applica-
tion, all three had to be operational for the program to be
considered successful.
With regard to the trainees' ability to acquire ade-
quate knowledge of drugs in order to talk intelligently to
the parent-client, the data are significant although not sur-
prising, since the trainees were highly motivated and will-
ing to do "their homework" in order to fulfill the expec-
tation of the training. As for the semantic differential on
attitudes toward drugs, the data were contrary to expecta-
tions. The review of the literature on drug education pro-
grams, revealed almost no evaluation studies of the change
in attitudes toward drugs after drug education programs.
However, a study done by Swisher and Hormant (1968) indi-
cated that not only did the participants increase their
knowledge of drugs significantly but they also altered their
attitudes in a more favorable direction toward marijuana.
Speculation as to why the participants in the current
study showed no change in attitudes centers around the time
of testing. The testing was done after the encounter
experience had ended; because the encounter was built around
looking at values and attitudes towards drugs, any changes
which may have occurred may have taken place then. In
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addition, the wrong question may have been asked; perhaps the
semantic differential should have dealt more with the
trainees' attitudes toward users of drugs rather than with
their own attitudes.
Another speculation with regard to attitudinal change
was that the training was focused on human relations train-
ing rather than an issue of drug abuse. Interestingly enough,
after the seven-month follow-up, some of the trainees felt
that there might have been more of a focus on drugs and what
the drug experiences were like. As a result, two of the
trainees became interested enough in the issue of drug use
that they participated in the drug education program given
by the state for law enforcement officers. Though this pro-
gram was open to the public, it was the first time that any
public citizen had participated in this particular program.
The two trainees reported back to the entire group the
learnings in this program.
Another interesting aspect of the drug-focused phase of
the study was that, although the semantic differential indi-
cated no change in the positive direction toward drugs on
the part of the trainees, the trainees felt that their com-
munity peers looked upon them as being more accepting of
drugs by virtue of their having been in the program.
With regard to the data on the acquisition of coun-
seling skills, perhaps the most important finding is in the
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client changes. As a result of the verbal leads of the
the client continually focused more on himself and
his own feelings rather than on external data such as drugs
per se, other people's attitudes, etc. In a more detailed
breakdown of the data, significance at the .01 level was
established in the pre- and post-test period with regard to
client responses and remained at the .01 level over the
seven-month follow-up.
The effect of the skill training on the counselor-
trainee presented some interesting findings. First, as a re-
sult of training, the counselor appeared to focus more on the
client and his feelings and less on the external issues, such
as drug use, etc. Since the training emphasized the necessity
of focusing on the feelings of the client, this result was con-
sidered to be successful. It should be noted that the ability
to focus on feeling was maintained seven months later. How-
ever, in addition, some negative aspects showed up in the post-
testing, in that counselor behavior also included many fewer
self-references, a less spontaneous and a consciously more rea-
soned response to the client, and presented a kind of awkward
professional facade—reminiscent of the story of the centipede
who, when asked how he managed to coordinate his one hundred
legs, lost his grace and smoothness when he had to think about
how he did it. Seven months after training ended, the delay
testing revealed that the counselor-trainees had returned to
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their pre-testing behavior—perhaps they stopped thinking
about they did it and just did it—then returned to a
more natural and warmer and less self-conscious response to
client concerns. In brief, one might speculate that during
training the trainee saw himself more as a "professional"
and less as a "helping neighbor," (but seven months later he
was once again the "helping neighbor").
With regard to the skill categories, change was found only
in the areas in which the skills were taught. IT was used as
the rating vehicle to see if trainees would utilize in their
repertoire the reading materials on other skills not speci-
fically taught, but significant change was found only in the
skills actually taught within the training program. In break-
ing down the data in the skill categories, it was again inter-
esting to note that significance at the .05 level was indi-
cated during the pre-testing and the delay testing with regard
to sharing of feelings. Again one can speculate that the
trainees saw themselves as less professional once training was
over but continued using their skills in a friendly and help-
ing, less sophisticated, manner after training. Since
research has shown some of the deleterious effects of train-
ing (Carkhuff, 1968; Eysenck, 1953), it would indeed be
significant if the microcounseling skill approach could
enhance authenticity and spontaniety, which have been
identified as unique and helpful qualities of the
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nonprofessional, rather than decrease such qualities in the
course of training. Further research must be done before
such speculation can be validated.
Again it is important to note that the trainee-leads
did, indeed, affect the client responses and that these same
leads become effective tools for the trainees to employ when
working in the community as discussion or group leaders. For
example, as noted earlier, the trainees were viewed by the
community as being liberal with regard to drugs; frequently,
this led to their being attacked by participants in discus-
sion groups. The trainees used the open ended type of ques-
tion and the reflection of feelings in a manner which allowed
open interaction and not defensive "lose-win dialogue" which
frequently is the pattern of discussion on controversial
issues
.
To investigate the counselor's performance with respect
to the amount of time he talked, five minutes of each of 3 of
his interviews was recorded. A trend analysis showed no
significant changes in the amount of talk time during each
5-minute segment. Ivey et a^. (1968) and Aldrige (1970)
had noted a decrease in percentage of talk time, where as
Moreland (1971) found no significant change. In this study,
it is difficult to assess why there was no difference in
rate of talk time; however, when the data were analyzed by
individual operant charts, significant difference was noted
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at the .01 level among some of the trainees. Obviously,
further research into the relevance and impact of the coun-
selor
' s talk time is necessary.
The Counselor Effectiveness Scale, as well as the
Behavior of Interviewers, addressed itself to the issue of
skill acquisition. In the case of the CES
,
the only signi-
ficance was seen in the counselor rating of himself and not
in the client's evaluation of the counselor. This may be
due to the fact that the CES has been found to work only
with short term change (Ivey, 1971). in the BI scale, sig-
at the ,01 level was found when the counselor
rated himself and at the
. 05 level when the client rated the
counselor. The interesting aspect of the data was that on
all the other scales the subjects were significantly dif-
ferent from each other, whereas on the BI scale the subjects
all looked alike when evaluating behaviors. It would appear
that behaviors are freer of subjective bias than are atti-
tudes, both as perceived by others and by oneself. This
finding would suggest further study and evaluation under
more controlled conditions than within the diffuse structure
of action oriented projects.
In spite of the diffusion of the study, the counseling
research was essentially a laboratory design. While the
client-subjects appeared to function as regular clients, the
laboratory is not a typical counseling environment because
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each was instructed as to the content of the interview; i.e.,
attitudes and feelings toward drugs. It is not possible to
determine conclusively whether the trainees transferred the
skills learned in microcounseling to actual counseling
activities performed in the field. m an effort to affect
transfer ability, the trainees were given a form after each
field counseling session to evaluate themselves on the skills
learned during training. However, although these evaluations
were subjective and thus questionable, the forms did serve as
a supportive reminder to the trainees.
The third area of data collected for this study was the
actual effectiveness, or employability, of the trainees and
the attitudes of the funding agency toward the project seven
months later. Table V reflects the type of activity the
trainees found themselves involved in and also reflects the
concern the trainees have with regard to how they are viewed
by the funding agency. The data are reported in percentages
because of the trainees' concern that the funding agency
would view the program only in terms of "head count" rather
than in terns of both "head count" and the potential for
change in regard to mental health service delivery.
Although at the start of the program, neither the fund-
ing agency nor the trainees viewed themselves as change
agents, they fulfilled this function by virtue of the nature
of the program itself. In time the trainees recognized and
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accepted this role for themselves, but it is questionable
whether or not the citizen funding agency did. Despite the
role of change agent the agency actually played, and despite
the fact they did indicate a willingness to fund the project
again for a subsequent year, their concomitant behavior indi-
cates a refusal to recognize and accept this new role of
change agent for either the trainees or themselves; they have
not made any referrals to the counselor-trainees. This
brings into focus the question of whether indeed advocates of
paraprofessionals
,
such as this funding agency, really be-
lieve in these nonprofessionals or simply say they do, even
when they are willing to fund the program for a second year.
This intention seems almost a replay of one of Berne's games,
to wit, "I'll agree to help you if you don't make me help
you
.
"
Question four on the same table indicates a lack of
communication between the funding agency and the trainees; a
common phenomenon of who's in charge. However, at the time
of writing, this gap is being bridged by the trainees who are
arranging a meeting at which a report on the activities of
the trainees will be presented in terms of percentages.
With regard to the activities of the aides, the table
indicates that the trainees were consulted on problems other
then just drug-related concerns, and one could speculate
that they would be continued to be used in a variety of
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social problem areas. The training, which focused on making
the trainees more effective helpers with a specific human
problem, would appear to have been appropriate training for
the wide areas of concern they actually dealt with.
It IS the contention of the writer that the project is
operational now in spite of limited community support,
because of the cohesiveness of the trainee group after train-
ing. This group solidarity and support was not an accident
but was built into the design. The training activities,
whether skills related or attitudinal related, allowed for
constant interaction between the participants. If the pro-
_
c-
gram has survived it is indeed because of the efforts and
support of the trainees toward one another. In fact, when
the members of the funding agency were asked what they felt
was the reason for any success of the program within the
community, each one answered that it was because of the
enthusiasm and ability of the aides to stay with the program.
It has been said that the community is as difficult to define
and describe as the sea (Shore and Mannino, 1969) and that
its sanctions and its supports, its needs and resistances,
create not only frustration but also variety. Through field
studies such as this, we can focus upon its rich emerging
perspectives and its variety, checking out our theories and
evaluating our approaches.
The study provided a substantial amount of subjective
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data, particularly in the case of the trainees' evaluation as
to the methodology of training and its overall effects on
them. The trainees evaluated the encounter experience as the
single most memorable aspect of the training, with attending
behavior and reflection of feelings the second most important
area of training. In addition, they described the training
as having affected both their professional lives and personal
lives in a highly meaningful and successful way. One trainee
felt that, as a result of the training, she was able to talk
with her college son for the first time about drugs and his
value system, c Another trainee felt that he had become more
effective in dealing with his professional clients in a
helpful and open manner. Each of the trainees felt that even
if the program did not succeed in the community, they them-
selves had successfully completed the training program and
were far better listeners in their daily lives.
With respect to the limitations of the study, the
number of subjects used (14 men and women) was limited; in
addition, each of the 14 varied considerably from each other
in terms of age, educational level completed, work exper-
ience, knowledge of and attitudes towards drugs, ability to
communicate with others, style of interpersonal communica-
tion, leadership quality, etc. Perhaps it would have been
more appropriate to use individual operant charts of behaviors
as a means of evaluation of the individual trainees , For
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example, two trainees had almost identical talk time but
used very different leads, one primarily "feeling focus" and
the other closed ended feeling questions." The first
trainee's client responded primarily with "feelings," whereas
the other trainee's client responded primarily with
"information-feelings" responses. On the CES, the clients
were not able to significantly discriminate between coun-
selors, but with the use of the BI they were able to detect
differences in such aspects as tenseness, eye contact, etc.,
over the three testing periods.
Another limitation of the study was the necessity of
designing the model for a sixty-hour training program. This
time-limit was part of the contract and was used more to
insure competitiveness in bidding then it was based on
sound training philosophy. This issue brings into focus the
ethical question of workshop training and its validity. The
workshop has been an innovative and creative approach to
training in human relations' skills. If research and evalu-
ation is built in, contractual bidding could prove to be a
valuable incentive for bringing about constructive change in
training programs and yet not create ethical handicaps or
limitations
.
Another limitation would appear to be the inability to
determine exactly what brought about the changes identified.
The only data we have is the information from, and subjective
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evaluation of, the trainees with respect to how they per-
ceived the impact of the program on them a questionable
tool at best. Finally, the absence of a control group is
usually considered a major limitation. However, if action
research with or without a control group— is to be con-
sidered acceptable, it must be valued for its major contri-
bution; reality based social research which can give
insight and needed assistance to those in applied work by
identifying practices which have been useful and practices
have been of little value. Such research can also
c
function as a sifting mechanism to identify areas which need
more detailed and controlled attention.
As graduate students in the fields of psychology, educa-
tion, and sociology put pressure upon the faculty to broaden
the concept of research, systematic evaluation of action
projects will find their way into the literature. Not only
do such projects provide exciting and interesting research
for the graduate student, they also can provide a relatively
inexpensive means of evaluation; thereby providing a service
to the community as well as to the social sciences.
Research is a continuum; at one end, the controlled environ-
ment which theorizes on the phenomenology of man and his
environment; at the other, diffuse humanitarian ideology; and
in the middle, action research.
In summary, it is apparent that the nonprofessional
—
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adequately trained—can occupy an important place in the field
of mental health and can make a considerable contribution to
the community. The introduction and utilization of the non-
professional have generated a number of key concerns, two of
which were considered in this study—training and the organi-
zation of delivery of service. The data would indicate
success with regard to the issue of training. The issue of
delivery remains only partially answered in the affirmative.
It will be yet another year before we can determine how
impactful the program has been. The trainees in this pro-
c
gram are challenging human service practices. They are in a
position to effect change, but whether community attitudes,
professional exclusivity, and their own strength in the face
of great odds will permit them to do so is yet unclear.
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TABLE I
TREND ANALYSIS FOR DRUG QUESTIONNAIRE
TRAINEE
' S KNOWLEDGE TOWARD DRUGS
Source
df MS F
1
1
Trial Means
2 3
Drug Questionnaire
Trials 2 112.50 11.88** 12.64 7.29 8.36Subjects 13 33.15 3.50**
S X T 26 9.47
(Error)
Standard Deviations 4.87 3.98 3.52
Semantic Differential Reflecting
Attitudes Toward Drugs
Trials 2 1187.64 2.01 239.35 222.14 236.42
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Standard Deviations 34.1 40.0 17.5
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TABLE IV
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trend MMYSES FOR COUNSELOR AND CLIENT SUBJECTIVEEVALUATIONS OF INTERVIEWING EFFECTIVENESS
Source Trial Means
df MS F 1 2 3
Counselor
Trials
Subjects
Error
Self-Rating on CES
2 1364.74 13.47*«
13, 792.96 7.82**
26 101.33
Standard Deviations
124.0
20.9
143.7
15.1
135.6
18.0
Counselor Self-:Rating on Behavioral Inventory
Trials 2 272.31 9.65** 56.2 65.0 61 3Subjects 13 95.51 3.39**
Error 26 28.21
Standard Deviations 8.0 6.26 6.87
Client's Rating
\
of Interview on CES
Trials 2 228.67 1.3 152.1 160.1 155.1
Subjects 13 398.65 2.41
Error 26 164.95
Standard Deviations 18.04 13.3 14.9
Client's Rating of Interview on B.I.
Trials 2 127.36 4.05* 67.5 73.5 69.7
Subjects 13 44.85 1.42
Error 26 31.43
Standard Deviations 6.6 4.0 6.92
p .05
p . 01
*
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose^ of this chapter is to give a general over-
view of the goals of this study and the degree to which they
were achieved. The evaluation of the project is presented
as well as implications of the project for research practice
and the teaching of paraprofessionals
.
Purpose of Project
The main purpose of the study was to investigate
whether or not a short-term (60 hours) training program
could produce paraprofessional counselors with competency in
counseling skills. Three distinct areas of concern were
evaluated: the effect of the program on the trainees with
regard to drug knowledge and attitudes, the effect of the
training upon the trainees with regard to skills acquisition,
and the role the trainees played in the community seven
months after training.
Training Design
The training program was divided into three areas:
structured encounter for self-awareness and teambuilding,
skills acquisition through the use of the microcounseling
90
model, and community activities. A number of methods and
procedures developed by (Carkhuf f , 1971; Ivey and Rollin,
1971) were integrated into a 60-hour curriculum, taught over
five intensive weekends. However, the major emphasis within
the curriculum was the adaptation of the behavioral skills
models; microcounseling performance curriculum.
Instrumentation and Analysis of Data
The criterion measures used in this study were the
following: Temple Drug Inventory, the Semantic Differential,
Video Tapes rated on the Ivey Taxonomy (IT) of Leader
Behaviors, the Counselor Effectiveness Scale, Behavior of
Interviewers Scale, Community Questionnaire, and a report of
the counselors' activities in the community.
The data were subjected to trend analysis, and chi-
square tests to determine the statistical significance of
changes over a period of time in the trainees. Measurements
were taken over three testing periods; immediately before
training in skills acquisition but (after the structured
encounter)
,
immediately following the forty hours of skill
training, and a seven month follow-up.
Results
Results of the testing revealed that: significance was
found with regard to drug knowledge but no significant
91
change in attitudes toward drugs as a result of the program;
(2) a significant change in skills taught during the train-
ing was noted but no significance was found with regard to
skills not taught;^ (3) the training resulted in significant
change in the clients' responses in that the client tended
to give more personal responses after the counselor had
received training; (4) significant changes in an attitudinal
scale (CES) and a scale of Behaviors of Interviewers (BI)
were noted by the trainees' self-evaluation; however, in
the client's ratings of counselors, significant change was
seen only on the behavioral scale (BI) and not the attitu-
dinal (CES) scale. (5) The effectiveness of the training in
the community was reported with regard to the client pro-
blems encountered and finally a report was made on the fund-
ing agencies attitudes toward the program seven months later.
Implications of this Project for Future Research and
Training of Paraprofessionals in Mental Health
It would appear that the training was successfully
completed within the alloted time of sixty hours; however,
caution is urged in viewing the results as really positive
because unless the trainees are used effectively within the
community the project cannot be viewed as having passed the
"final test." Since adequate placement had not been
established (analogous to training for a new career without
92
a guaranteed job opportunity)
,
trainees were faced with
frustration and disappointments once out in the community.
But even when placed, there are still frustrations on the
job which must be handled. As a result of this reality, it
is recommended that training designs for nontraditional
mental health workers incorporate into the design mechanisms
which allow for the development of a support base among the
trainees to withstand frustration and anxiety on the job;
in other words, team building must be part of the curriculum.
This recommendation grew out of the fact that the
trainees recognized that they could look to each other for
support when disappointment and frustrations occurred
during their first year in the field, which also allowed
them to turn to each other when they doubted their own
capabilities. This is not to say that the trainees did not
value skills training or feel that it was not needed, but
rather that, in and of themselves, their skills would not
have been sufficient for the total project to have
succeeded.
There were no measures taken on when and how team or
group support was established; consequently, only the
subjective analysis of the trainees and the observations of
the trainers can be offered as justification for the pre-
ceding statements. Future investigation into training
programs should include evaluation of the team building
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process and its importance to paraprofessional employment.
Another implication for research in microcounseling
training programs is the use of the research as a training
mechanism as well as an evaluation instrument. After the
seven month follow-up and after the data had been evaluated,
it was possible to give each of the trainees personalized
feedback as to the areas of positive skill change, of those
areas still in need of improvement, and of those areas in
which trainees had lost most skill, A microcounseling
research design which could employ immediate feedback without
destroying the value of the evaluation would be highly
desirable in the future for training participants.
Project evaluations are complex, which points to
another implication, namely that any attempts at evaluation
will require a multiple approach using a variety of instru-
ments, But from the results of this project, it is clear
that it is possible to do such evaluation in a simple but
yet effective manner, revealing both outcomes with regard
to skills, and process with regard to on-going community
effectiveness. However, the globalness of such programs
must be broken down into manageable teaching modules and
then put together again in order for the model in community
intervention to work. The single skills approach, unlike
"Humpty Dumpty" who could not be put together again, must be
recombined if they are to succeed.
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Another implication for research which can be derived
from this study, as well as the study of Moreland ( 1971 ), is
that there are a variety of interviewer's responses which can
be effective for accomplishing any given interviewing goal.
For example, the data from this study indicated that "closed
ended feeling questions" and "sharing of feelings" with the
client were effective means of having the client reflect on
himself in a feeling and open manner. More refined research,
able to isolate particular interviewers behaviors, is
necessary. Little is yet available; however, as such
research is made available, it may make it possible to pro-
vide trainees with a multitude of effective behaviors for
reaching successful outcomes in counseling.
A final implication—and a word of warning underlined
with excitement— is offered to those who would embark upon
evaluation of action community programs. The community,
like the sea, has depths and dimensions which are infinite
and vague; it offers to the investigator work which is rich
and futile, frustrating and rewarding. The sea-like com-
munity where societal problems are the focus of investiga-
tion or interventions challenges the investigator to become
more than just a conveyor of skills and information or a
collector of data but rather a person who helps "mold" and
"meld" and "makes things happen."
"Healing
is also
95
is a matter of time, but it sometimes
matter of opportunity,"
^
Hipprocrates, Precepts
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APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY AIDE
LODAC TRAINING PROGRAM
(Please print or type)
^Birth date
Addre s s Phone
Occupation
Number and ages of children
Please complete the following:
1. I would like to be a community aide because:
2. I have learned most about helping people from:
3. I think many young people today:
4. I think many parents today:
5. Children who take drugs are:
Mail to:
SPRINGFIELD HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER
111 Dickinson Street
Springfield, Massachusetts
01108
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GROUP SCREENING.
. .LODAC
(Done 3 times ... total of 27 screened-group size 12, 10, 5)
Arrival .. Coffee, informal talk and staff observations
Total group.
. .please respond to the following: (30 min.)
1. Why do you want to be in this program?
2. What do you see as important qualifications to do
this job well?
Divide into two groups (two staff in each and 1 floating
observer
)
1. What experience have you had with drugs?
2. How do you feel about drugs.. value system?
3. What are your competencies and deficiencies as a
counselor?
Groups change rooms to be with other two staff members
1. Role playing . .presented by staff.. they respond in
counseling role "My daughter is on drugs, etc"
2. Role playing .. same structure
"I think my son is pushing drugs, etc."
3. Rank order each person in your group (exclude your-
self) from # l..who you would go to first if you had
a problem, etc.
Large group... what will happen now, when we'll let you know,
etc
.
Appendix II
Phase I Encounter
Lab Design
o
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LAB DESIGN; INITIAL TWENTY HOURS OF TRAINING: LODAC
FRIDAY NIGHT
5:00 - 6:30 Micro lab (use of fish bowl
Group 1. .15 min. .When I first meet someone I
Group 2.. 15 min.. I get most uptight when
Group 1..15 min.. Right now I'm feeling
Group 2.. 15 min.. I feel so helpless when
6:30 - 7:00
30 min. processing .. emphasis on dealing with
feelings
.
Supper
7:00 - 8:00 Concensus Exercise (rate for priorities in
setting up drug program in their town) done
individually. .collected
done in group (break into 3 groups)
8:00 - 8:30 Feedback on concensus exercise
8:30 - 8:45 Graphics
Draw a pictorial of how you view the helping
relationship
8:45 - 10:00 Helping Each Other
Divide into groups of 3. Present real pro-
blem which 2nd person will help with. 1
person helper, 1 helpee, 1 observer. Work 15
min. Observer and staff member help in feed-
back for 5 min. Switch roles. Do total of
3 times so each person is each role.
SATURDAY
9:00 - 9:15 Coffee
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Lab Design - (Continued)
9:15 - 9:45 TORI (trust, openess, realization, interde-
pendence)
Stand in inner-outer circle facing each other(i.e: pairs). Each member of pair has 1 min.
to respond to each question.
. .then outer
circle rotates 1 to left. Continue to move
for entire list.
1. 1 min. each autobiography.
2. 1 very important event between 10-15 years old.
3. If you are a building, describe it, what kind of people
are in it, what goes on in it?
4. What are you going to do to celebrate spring?
5. What are you best at?
6. What have you failed at recently?
7. Can you share a dream that hasn't been realized yet?
8. What makes you feel like crying?
9. What's the nicest thing you've done for someone in thelast year?
10. What three things can people say or do that make you
feel good?
11. If you had a year with no responsibility, how would
you spend it?
12. What quality do you admire most in your closest friend?
13. Greet the person or express some feeling nonverbally to
the person opposite.
14. Express what it's like to be here this morning, non-
verbally.
9:45 - 10:45 Helping triads (see Friday night)
10:45 - 11:00 Coffee
11:00 - 12:00 Process and theory on helping relationship
. .confidentiality
. .working out our own needs thru someone else
12 :45 - 1:00 Introduction to groups ... .why
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Lab Design - (Continued)
1-5 Groups
1. Hal, Larry, Helen, Ann, Emy, Ginia, Betsy, Harrv
Ina, Stan
2. Porter, Ann, Sally, Eli, Bob, Ruth, Phyllis, Marge
Rosalie ^ '
5:00 - 7:00 Dinner
7:00 - 9:00 Processing, theory
feelings, team relations to
skill developments - honest
on knowing where you are
,
share with each other in
feedback
.
SUNDAY
9:00 - 9:30 Coffee with staff involved in informal and
small group conversation.
9:30 - 9:45 Large group: task assignment for morning
9:45 - 11:45 Divide into 3 groups
1. Individually write assessment of strength/
weakness as counselor at this point.
2. Put on newsprint .. feedback from peers and
staff for both areas.
11:45 - 12:00
Large group wrap up and closure.
Appendix III
Phase II Counseling Skill Development
Lab Design
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LODAC Friday - April 30 Norma and Hal
5:00 — 5:30 Overview of the next few weeks.
Diagram on newsprint.
5:30 - 6:00 Role definition Exercise—to define
where training is relevant.
Break up into triad to discuss exercise for
twenty minutes. Return to community and re-
port on discussions in each triad.
Emphasis changing triads and dyads in order
to determine support groups around May 41.
6:00 - 7:00 Putting drugs into perspective - identify
five categories - stress Emotional, values
and societal.
Play tape.
Break into two or three groups for discussion.
Assign recorder for community session.
Stress the importance of J_ not they and the
here-and-now Confidentiality .
7:00 - 8:00 Dinner
8:00 - 9:30 Lecturette on micro counseling - First Intake
Skill.
Introduce Relaxation and put them through
Jacobsen
.
Break up into triads for discussion When,
How, Why
Have one of them teach a form of relaxation
to group
(If not do another)
9:30 - 10:00 Give out folders - explain homework assignment
and adjective check list
Self-Appraisal each session when appropriate.
Ill
Sunday, May 2 (second session) Intake Skills - Attending
Behavior
Entire Group
4:00 - 4:30
4:30 - 5:00
5:00 - 7:00
Ann, Jacke, Hal and Norma
Review relaxation and assigned homework.
Have whoever wants to put the group through
relaxation. Start all sessions with re-
laxation
.
Lecture on micro counseling and attending
behavior - stress the fact that we are data
collecting - most have skills these sessions
to make them more aware of what they are
doing - always can improve. Use newsprint.
Demonstration of attending behavior by
Jacke and Ann.
Norma points out what is going on in inter-
view positive as well as negative (Conver-
sation) vs (Interview)
Role playing issue related from Friday
nights data always referring to I, me, or
you not they . Stress the need to be toge-
ther about your own thoughts when working
with parents and to identify blind spots or
difficult spots in your own self.
Break-up into two groups one using the
video equipment the other audio equipment.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF VIDEO AND AUDIO the same except
with audio stress on verbal following and minimal en-
couragement and opened questions .
Each pair has 10 minutes of recording time-
5 minutes while one chooses the topic and
5 minutes while the other chooses the topic-
Balance of group observes during recording
and critics strength and weakness.
c>
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Intake Skills - (Continued)
7:00 - 8:00
Tapes are then reviewed with interviewers
giving their impressions, interviewers tell-ing what they thought about interview and
the rest of the group following with their
comments - place comments on newsprint to
place comments on.
Give out attending behavior manual plus
peer supervision sheets, read, discuss, and
retape repeat process.
Dinner
8:00 - 10:00 Group together talk about difference be-
tween conversation and interview about
half hour.
8:30 - 10:00 Repeat earlier process but this time counsel-
ing interview group that was using video
equipment use audio equipment and audio use
video stress relaxation and non-verbals for
the new group with verbal following and
minimal encouragement and opened questions
for entire group.
Friday, May 7 (third session) Continue Intake Skills for
two hours
Drug Information with Room
to Move two hours
Norma and Porter
Entire Group
6:00 - 6:15 Relaxation
6:15 - 6:45 Discuss homework Review meaning of open-
ended closed questions minimal response.
6:45 - 7:00 Demonstration for review of above 1. Norma
play counselor 2 . Someone volunteer to be
counselee 3. Tape session 4. Review for all
the above happening.
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Intake Skills - Continued
7:00 - 8:00 Break-up into pairs practicing with one
another
.
Point out the need to support each other
not compete.
Norma and Porter circulate making comments
(other option)
Each pair perform in front of camera and
we critic.
8:00 - 8:15 Coffee
8:15 - 10:00 Room to Move with Ron Lafranee and E.T.
Mellor
No homework or evaluation because we meet
Saturday at nine
Saturday May 8 (fourth session) Intake and Identification
Jacke, Ann, Hal, Norma
9:00 - 9:15 Relaxation
9:15 - 9:30 Discussion and rationale for todays plan
closure on attending behavior.
9:30 - 12:00 Repeat format from May 2 except critic after
each interview.
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 Neighborhood survival skills (How to get
along in the community)
.
May 13, Friday (Fifth Session) Reflection of Feelings
(Norma and Porter
6:00 6:30 Relaxation (Ear exercises)
Discussion of homework manual
aIntake
6:30 -
6:45 -
7:15 -
7:30 -
7:45 -
9:45 -
Sunday
4:00 -
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and Identification Skills - (Continued)
6:45 Introduce concept of awareness of feelinqsSelect a feeling that the tape generates inyou and which you would be willinq to talk
about.
7:00 Play tape and discussion of feelings. Talk
about what a feeling is (emotional exper-ience you have) vs. the expression of content(what someone is saying)
.
7:30 Play human relations feedback tape-discussion
as counselor they are interested in having aperson express feelings; they too should be
able to express feelings; must differentiate
between judgemental and helpful expression
of feelings. Use feedback lecture of T-
groups
.
7:45 Coffee break
9:45 Break into two groups using audio and video
taping five minute clips for each with critic
immediately following role playing. Counselor
must respond to feelings only and counselee
must talk only about feelings. Have train-
ees that did not participate in taping on
Saturday tape tonight. Hand out peer super-
vision sheets and show how to use them.
10:00 Have group assemble again to discuss homework
readings and role definition as it relates
to decision making for Sunday.
May 16 (Sixth session) Decision making and role of
the volunteer as it effects
the decision process
Norma and Hal
4:15 Relaxation
Composite picture of self-break up into dyads
and discuss the picture of themself and how
he/she thinks it will effect his decisions
4:15 - 5:15
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Decision Making Skills - (Continued)
5:15 - 5:45
as a volunteer in the community. After onehalf hour the dyads will return to the larae
share what his partner has told himwith the larger group.
Discuss the role of the volunteer vs. the
role of the professional and how this may
effect decision making. Discuss the stepsinvolved in decision making.
5:45 - 7:00 Decision making exercise in triads with
audio tapes.
7:00 - 8:00 Dinner
8:00 - 8:30 Give out interview forms and discuss need
for records.
Talk about practicium and need to tape.
Set make-up date.
Remind them about individual taping and
testing dates.
8:30 - 10:00 Break-up into two groups and do more role
playing with immediate feed-back video and
audio
.
Option additional decision making exercise.
Addition option if Jacke wants survival
skills
.
May 23, 1971 (seventh session) Wind-up and Practicum session
Norma, Hal, Jacke, and Ann
4:00 - 7:00 Listen to tapes - break-up into four groups.
7:00 - 8:00 Dinner
8:00 - 10:00 Hand out materials for testing to be brought
back when they tape
.
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Wind-up and Practicum - (Continued)
Check on taping dates.
Check on interview forms
Survival Skills for the Community
Check on make-up data and what they want
us to do for Tuesday
Check up on support teams
Further referrals can be made to the center
Remind them of retaping in November
Tell them we will be following up on agencies
to see if they refer people to them.
FAREWELL
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Checklist for Peer and Self Supervision
1 2
1 2
1 ' 2
1 2
J 4 5 Inaccurate responses to content345 Slightly accurate response to content345 Often accurate response to content345 Always accurate response to content
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 .5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
Ignores obvious feelings
Inaccurate responses to obvious feelings
Slightly accurate toward obvious feelings
Often accurate toward obvious feelings
Always accurate toward obvious feelings
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
Can't rate concerning deeper feelings
Concern with deeper feelings and occasionally
accurate with regard to them
Frequently accurate toward deeper feelings
Almost always accurate toward deeper feelings.
May occasionally hesitate or err but corrects
quickly and accurately
Unerringly accurate and unhesitant toward
deeper feelings
12345 Does not summarize12345 Attempts to summarize12345 Summarizes self
0CHECK LIST FOR PEER AND SELF SUPERVISION
General Quality of Statement
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Good stateinent or question.
Fair statement - says generally right thing but partlyineffectual, embodying at least one error listed below.
Poor statement - embodies serious error.
I. Errors of Focus
1. Narrow focus or focus on irrelevant material.
2. Focus on symptoms in nonproductive manner.
3. Neglects to label or explore important content.
4. Allows sidetrack.
5. Changes topic abruptly.
6. Stops exploration.
7. Inaccurate reflection or question indicating lack of
understanding of what patient has said.
8. Fails to structure sufficiently - rambles
9. Non-contributory statement or question.
• Faulty role definition - too authoritarian or too social
10. Argues - is authoritarian or dogmatic.
11. Criticizes, belittles - condescending.
12. Cross-examines.
13. Gives information or advice inappropriately.
14. Makes personal reference or gives opinion inappropriately.
15. Gives reassurance or agreement where inappropriate.
16. Flatters - inappropriateness.
17. Laughter when inappropriate.
Ill
.
Faculty facilitation of communication
18. Guesses facts (asking yes or no).
19. Asks yes, no, or brief answer questions.
20. Interrupts.
21. Interrupts silence too soon.
22. Allows silence too long.
23. Awkwardness - awkward pause, abrupt, makes long speech,
structures too much.
IV. Other errors
24.
Asks clients own interpretation or question to which he
could not be expected to know the answer.
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SELF APPRAISAL
(After Rogers, Carl (The Characteristics of a Heloina Rrlationship ) ^
Direction; Circle the digit which comes closest to de-
scribing you;
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
5.
How authentic am I?
myself?
Am I fully aware
,
congruent, in
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
How expressive am I?
others?
Do I communicate unambigously t
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
How positive am I in
other members?
my warmth. caring
,
respect for t
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
Am I strong enough to be separate, respecting my own
needs and feelings?
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
Am I secure enough to permit others their full,
separateness?
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
6. How fully can I enter into the private worlds of others,
sensing their meanings and feelings with no desire to
judge, to evaluate, to praise, to criticize, to explain
or to alter them?
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Self Appraisal (Continued)
1
Low
2 3 4
Average
5 6
High
7.
Can I relate so that the others feel me to be in no
way a threat and so that they become less fearful of
external evaluation from anyone?
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
8.
Do I encounter others as becoming
,
rather than as fixed
(set by the past, to be appraised, or diagnosed)?
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low Average High
9.
How clearly is my own self-image one of change,
development, growth, emergence?
1 2 3 4 5 6
HighLow Average
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Phase III Community Experience
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MASSACHUSETTS
phone 567-5433 01106
LONGMEADOW DRUG ACTION COMMISSION
School Administrators, Police and Clergy:
The Longmeadow Drug Action Commission invites you to utilize the services of itsCommunity Aides when parents express the need for help on family drug abuse
problems. These aides have received specialized training in helping parents
clarify problem areas, deal with alternatives, and where necessary, receive
assistance in referral.
Mrs. Kenneth Abrahams
91 Salem Road 567-0863
Mrs. C. Fraser Hunt
42 Hazelv/ocd Avenue 567-8643
Mrs. Huntly Allison
890 Longmeadow Street 567-5657
Mrs. David Katz
164 Pinewood Drive 567-8016
Mrs. Domenic Campanella
32 Lincoln Road 567-8513
Mr. Eli Kwartler
10 East Primrose Drive 567-8097
Mrs. Ronald H. Danziger
916 Frank Smith Road 567-1229
Mr. Harry Reynolds
- 90 Kenmore Drive 567-8522
Mrs. Sally P. Gamble
460 Laurel Street 567-8994
Mrs. Emile G. Rodney
51 Converse Street 567-0369
Mrs. Irving Goldblatt
101 Englewood Road 567-0149
Mrs. Robert B. Stewart
105 Benedict Terrace 567-0644
George R. Gray
1
1
6 Morn i ngs i de Dr i ve 567-7426
Mr. Stanley Zeller
36 Whitmun Road 567-0666
POST FOR QUICK REFERENC E
COMMUNITY AIDES OF LONGMEAOOW
The Conmunity Aides are a group of highly trained para-professionals
who have volunteered to provide a needed service to the citizens of
Longmeadow. Under the sponsorship of LOOAC and the direction of the
Springfield Human Development Center, Inc., aides were trained for over
sixty (60) hours to "help people help themselves." Focus was to be of
assistance to parents who requested help in dealing with family problems
as a result of drug abuse.
The Springfield Human Development Center states that the aides have
been trained to function within the following limits.
"The aides are trained to work with parents in a number
of areas and provide a service far beyond that of the
normal 'friendly neighbor' approach. They are;
1. Better informed than most on drug abuse and
related problems,
2. Have skill in helping a person focus on his feelings
and identify more clearly his concerns.
3. Provide more than a 'sounding-board' — is able to help
a person confront distortions in his perceptions.
4. Help a person explore alternatives in problem solving.
5. Provide referral and follow-up.
Community Aides are not substitutes for professional counselors
or psychotherapists. They function in a helping relationship
with persons who either do not need these services or who need
help in moving toward securing these. servi ces from recognized
professi onal s.
"
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TALK GIVEN BY TRAINEE AT LOCAL CHURCH
The Lodac Community Aide Program is a people to people
program hoping to help people realize that people are people.
If there seems to be a lot of people involved in this state-
ment, it is because "the drug use” syndrome begins with
people, involves them with others, and ends with them. It is
a people problem—not just the problem of the person using
drugs but that of his family, friends, and the entire
community
.
Because of this, we are here today to try to define in
clearer terms what your community aides are doing and what
they can do to help with this complex concern of "drug use".
This is an entirely new program, the first of its kind
anywhere in the United States. Black communities have used
a similar type of approach with success in the cities. This
is the first effort of its type in a predominately white
suburban community.
The community aid© we hope stands as a bridge to try to
close the so-called separation that has been so widely ad-
vertised between youth and the establishment. The aides have
been trained to work primarily with adults and through them
the entire family as a unit—to clarify problems, seek alter-
natives, and if need be, seek out referral services for
troubled persons. The aides stand ready to help .
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What is drug use and when does it become abuse? When
does an alcoholic become sick—after the first drink, the
second, or when? Was he sick before he started? Does the
person who smokes a joint of marijuana and does not return
for another have a drug problem? Has he or she been lost to
drugs because of using pot once or twice. The answer is no!
Pot is not an addictive drug in the medical sense and people
do not become physically dependent upon it. They can become
psychologically dependent on marijuana or speed. But—this
is not a physical problem or true dependency—it is an
emotional problem which brings us back again to the fact we
are dealing with human being and their problems.
People do not obtain their drugs in this community or
others from underworld persons or so-called shady characters.
By and large some of those who have habits support them by
selling to their friends. Most all drug use starts with the
aid of a friend. This also includes alcohol and tobacco as
well as other drugs. Pressure of one's peers is a large
factor in drug experimentation or tasting which may or may
not lead to use and abuse.
The greatest deterrent to drug use is the ability of an
individual to have enough value for himself, his family, and
his friends to make a clear decision not to become involved
in this vicious cycle. This value system, if you will, is
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not written or outlined anywhere but is built in the family,
school, and church over the years—but mostly in the family
which again brings us right back to the humanistic basis for
our problems
.
We have stressed the humanistic aspect of the drug
problem and that is why the Lodac Community Aides are speak-
ing to groups or people in this town. We hope that the
groups we speak with will not be directly involved with
"people problems" but we are asking you to remember that
even if you only think there is something amiss, something
that is nagging at you, or even concerning you greatly,
there are trained community aids available to help you.
These aides are prepared to help adults and families clarify
their problems and seek alternatives. They operate in a
complete and total atmosphere or confidentiality. They will
never discuss their clients' problems or information about
them with anyone. The Lodac Community Aide phone service
number appears each week in the Longmeadow News it is
567 - 0606 ,
Not only in this area do we want your help but as time
goes by, there will be other activities taking place in the
community in relation to youth and drugs, that as concerned
people, your help and support will be needed. Our
church
represents a great cross section of the community
and thus
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we hope you will rertiember what you have heard today and be
ready to assist in these programs.
We would also advise you to keep informed about what is
going on in the community, about drugs in general. There is
a great deal of reading available on that subject so that
you can make responsible responses to difficult situations
should they arise.
Above all we would ask you to recognize that "people
are people"—they may have different needs, they may march to
different drums, they may not see our value systems as rele-
vant but they do need understanding and love. They should be
heard and not turned off and their ideas should be shared.
So let us all pay attention to people and do as the almost
vanished railroad crossing sign says, when we are confronted
with people problems— stop, look, and listen I
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TALK GIVEN BY TRAINEE AT LOCAL HIGHSCHOOL
Approximately one year ago, fifteen residents of this
town, in response to a request from the Longmeadow Drug
Action Commission, started an intensive period of training
and education. Its purpose was to prepare these people to
aid and assist the adults in our community whose children
were involved with drugs and similar social problems. It
was, and is, a person to person or people helping people
endeavor.
Each of the community aides, selected from a group of
applicants, came to the training center with their own ideas
and concerns about the nature and circumstances surrounding
the drug use syndrome
.
In spite of the individuality and variety of backgrounds
of the community aides they share two important things in
common. First of all, they are all parents whose children
vary in age at present from a few days up through college
age. Secondly and more significant than the common denomina-
tor of parenthood, the community aidesc.all have feelings of
concern and caring about those who are confused and seeking
in a very mixed up world.
This program is unique in that as far as we know it is
the only one of its kind in the United States. The basic
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t)^hind its inception was that people tend to relate to
and share their feelings and fears with their own peer
group more readily than those from different backgrounds.
Urban communities have used this type of program with great
success in the past. Thus all the aides are parents and all
are residents of this town.
One of the basic skills that any parent or helper
should develop and sharpen is that of listening. Through-
out our own experience and in the world in general we find
that people fail to communicate. They listen to each other
and all the noise around them but they do not really hear
what is being said or what someone really means.
This inability to communicate accurately, if at all,
results, or fails to result in many things. People do not
understand how they feel about others, about their friends,
but most important about their families. Slowly but surely,
in spite of all the love that may be present, this lack of
communication results in an alienation between parent and
child—an affliction which grows and grows until the family
not only doesn't hear— it doesn't even listen anymore.
Drug use, whether it be alcohol, narcotics, grass,
speed or whatever is a sympton. Recalcitrant behavior,
runaways, and alienation within the family are symptoms also
which indicate perhaps a lack of communication or even
other
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difficulties more complex and confusing. Several other
factors which enter into the picture of anti-social behavior
in this area are lack of values and/or self esteem, a value
system, as well as peer pressure—or group acceptance.
A value system implies a meaningful set of standards
for a person to live by and to relate to especially during
times of stress. When peer pressure is applied, the young
person who has a value system can feel secure that the
decision he or she may make is right for himself and also
for those who love and care for him the most.
These standards should be meaningful for each person,
and although our children's may differ from those of us who
are parents, we ought to try to listen to what is being said
by them so that we can hopefully hear what they are saying.
In this way, perhaps we can find out what the children feel
is worthwhile and important, and we can more readily under-
stand what they really mean. In return, hopefully our
children should be willing to examine parental values in an
honest, open and loving atmosphere— free of fear and recri-
mination.
Our value systems may not be the same but we should try
to respect what each member of the family feels is important,
especially when these feelings are expressed in a responsi-
ble manner (in an open, free, honest interchange) with
the
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warmth and shelter of a loving and caring family.
Let's all listen carefully. Although we may think we
are hearing different tunes, the notes may be coming from
the same place for us all.
The community aides have been meeting with groups of
parents and organizations in Longmeadow to introduce them-
selves to the people in our town and to share with them our
concern for those who may be faced with difficult situations
that could be helped with a few hours of listening and
sharing
.
The community aides operate in a strict framework of
confidentiality. They will never reveal or disclose infor-
mation about the problems they are assisting to resolve or
the names of those who have sought their assistance.
A final thought we would leave with you. There are
parents in Longmeadow who do care about others, who can and
will listen, who will aid in finding alternatives, but above
all else, who are ready, willing, and able to help.
Springfield Daily News Tonight
Monday, March 20, 1972
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LONGMEADOW PUSHES FIGHT
AGAINST DRUGS
By Susan Cichocki
LONGMEADOW—Longmeadow ' s resources for dealing with
drug-related problems are growing in size and usefulness to
the town
.
Longmeadow Drug Action Commission, Attitudinal Change
Teams and Insight 70 's are three programs currently in pro-
gress.
In spite of the services available, the Rev. Clarke B.
Schaaf, associate minister of the First Church of Christ,
and LODAC chairman says "Although it may be true that there
is a decline in Longmeadow drug problems, I feel we may be
deluding ourselves into thinking that a problem no longer
exists. Such delusion feeds indifference, which, in turn,
affects our response. We still have a real problem in
Longmeadow.
"
Spokesmen from all three programs point out that drugs
are only symptoms of a problem and all programs work towards
getting to the root of a problem.
Services Parents
LODAC has created a Community Aid Program which services
the parents and helps them on family drug abuse problems.
Black communities have used a similar approach in the
cities, but this is an early effort of its type in a pre-
dominately white suburban community.
The aides have had 60 hours of training by Springfield
Human Development Center, and provide services to the com-
munity as volunteers.
At a presentation by the aides recently at First Church
of Christ, they described themselves as "trained to work
Springfield Daily News Tonight
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primarily with adults and through them with the entiref^ily as a unit—to clarify problems, seek alternatives andIf need be, seek out referral services for troubled persons "
They say "The inability to communicate adequately
results or fails to result, in many things. In spite of allthis lack of communication can result in an alienationbetween parent and child."
The aides are on call at all times and have been
receiving between 30 and 40 calls a month.
Because traditional drug education, lectures and panel
discussions by doctors, lawyers and former junkies had
seemed to have reached a saturation level with the students,
Morton Milesky, director of instructional services for the
Longmeadow schools, formed a committee of himself, teacher
Roger LeBlanc, and five students about two years ago.
Their purpose was to decide where to go with drug
education and they decided to attack the root of the problem.
Funds were obtained from Pioneer Valley Drug Abuse
Foundation to train 10 teams in conducting group discussion
to unearth problems and negative behavior.
Twenty students and 10 teachers were trained and worked
in teams of two students and one teacher. These teams have
worked with 100 youngsters after school and evenings on a
regularly scheduled basis.
Right Approach
Milesky said, "I am optimistic that this is the right
approach. It is very personal, confidential, and the pro-
gram works within strict rules and guidelines." John Clark,
English teacher, is the current coordinator for ACT.
Insight 70 's, of Springfield, an organization run by
youth in cooperation with an adult advisory board, concerns
itself with all the problems of youth, including drug abuse.
It focuses on a prevention approach and advises the youth
to "turn back to life,"
Insight 70 's has five programs in the high school,
started last fall.
Springfield Daily News Tonight
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Senior support groups meet weekly to discuss their
future, their feelings and confusion, and to develop "personal
power bases"— a student's successes, interests and alterna-
tives. Fifteen seniors have been involved in this program.
There is also a self-discovery class which has inter-
ested 13 students.
General discussion and support has been best received
in this aspect of the programming. An estimated 40 to 60
students have found help from the staff in solving their
problems
.
Under the auspices of Insight 70 's, a resource bank is
being developed. Faculty, administration and interested
students are being interviewed to search out hidden talents.
It is hoped a deeper relationship between student and
faculty will result. It is expected to be especially help-
ful to students doing independent study.
Approximately 20 students are putting together a
catalogue of things to do after high school to help people
to build on interests and life goals. The catalogue, near-
ing completion, includes 13 chapters.
The chapters will concern the philosophy behind each
category, their rationale, the availability of resources in
New England and especially Western Massachusetts, plus an
evaluation by people who have participated in the areas.
There will be chapters on travel, co-ops, colleges and
innovative schools, volunteering, communes and service
agencies, to name a few.
Gregory Speeter of Insight 70 's is at the high school
full fiine and is usually assisted by another member of the
staff from Springfield.
Of these different programs, Speeter said, "Although
in several situations we've dealt directly with drug ques-
tions, we feel that we've been most effective in working
with the root causes.
For example, the support groups and the catalogue
have
and will make students aware of natural strengths and
inter
ests. The catalogue and the resource bank
to
help break down the alienation students experience
in school
Springfield Daily News Tonight
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and the world after school. The catalogue and resource
bank should also serve as tangible evidence that students can
solve problems that effect their generation."
Mr. Schaaf has asked the residents of Longmeadow to
keep informed about what is going on in the community about
drugs in order that responsible responses can be made to
difficult situations should they arrive. "Drug abuse is
still a problem in Longmeadow. It is obvious from the res-
ponse, these programs are needed," he said.
Springfield Herald
Sunday, June 20, 1971
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LONGMEADOW FIRST IN AREA TO PRODUCE
DRUG BOOKLET FOR ITS RESIDENTS
By Anne Alpert
A very important message will soon be mailed to eachhousehold in Longmeadow. For some families, this could be
the most significant mail they have ever received Entitled
the LODAC (Longmeadow Drug Action Commission) bulletin, and
should be received in Longmeadow homes just prior to the
end of the school term.
Prepared specifically for Longmeadow residents, it re-
flects Longmeadow' s "situation regarding drug abuse, the
problems of the community in combating it, and the oppor-
tunities available to those in need of help", said Mr.
David Woods, chairman of LODAC ' s Prevention and Education
Committee. He continued, "We set out to inform Longmeadow
citizens what the extent and nature of drug abuse is in our
community, and to fill the n-ed which existed for factual
information, legal educational material, and resources for
prevention and assistance."
This booklet is the first of its type for a completely
residential suburb, and the introduction states,"
There is no single cause for the drug abuse problem. . . .
some young people are questioning life styles and tradition-
al American values and are turning to drugs to help them
cope with the pressures and problems of everyday life . .
Many parents refuse to believe that their children could
ever be involved in anything so dangerous . . . and yet the
large and very increasing number of young drug users have
to be someone's children".
The booklet reports on a survey undertaken to learn
about townspeople treated or counseled for drug related
problems during the twelve months ending March 31, 1971.
The results indicate that drug abuse in not "necessarily
restricted to one age group or to one type of drug".
Springfield Herald
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Approximately the same number of residents over age 21were receiving treatment as there were under the age of 21
In directing its efforts to keep drug abuse from grow-Longmeadow, and recognizing the help that may beneeded by parents of children with a drug problem-help withunderstanding and confidentiality "-a Community Aide Proaramhas been made available. Fifteen Longmeadow residents havebeen trained by the Springfield Human Development Center toact as para-professional counselors, (para: meaning "along-sideof the fully accredited professional counsellorm, or
subsidiary to, and in the context, it has been defined aslimited to this particular sphere of counseling for thispurpose," according to Professor Jacke C. Harris, President
of the Springfield Human Development Center.)
Either by referral or by actual contact by any
troubled Longmeadow parent, these community aides will guide
a client to a point "where he might make his own decision"
or given additional necessary information for obtaining pro-
fessional assistance. Any one of the community aides may
be called, and will gladly meet personally to discuss any
problems in an atmosphere of "warmth and empathy and complete
confidentiality"
.
The Community Aides, reflecting a crosssection of
Longmeadow 's population, can be reached at anytime. They
are Mrs. Kenneth Abrahams, Mrs. Huntly Allison, Mrs.
Domenic Campanella, Mrs. Ronald H. Danziger, Mrs. Sally P.
Gamble, Mrs. Irving Goldblatt, George R. Gray, Mrs. C.
Fraser Hunt, Eli Kwartler, Harry Reynolds, Mrs. David Katz,
Mrs. Emile G. Rodney, Mrs. Robert B. Stewart and Stanley
Zeller. Their addresses and telephone numbers are listed
in the Booklet for quick and ready reference.
The booklet also includes detailed information regard-
ing other agencies for help, description of drugs, Massa-
chusetts Drug Laws and other urgent information. Realizing
that goodwill itself is not sufficient to combat the spread
of drug abuse, LODAC members are hoping this bulletin will
be thoroughly and thoughtfully studied, and serve to en-
courage the use of all available resources.
Springfield Herald
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Mr. Sidney Edelberg is the chairman of LODAC ^-Tnor>4-
Committee which organized the Community^Aides Program and Rev. Clarke B. Schaaf is LODAC GeneralChairman. Additional booklets are available at the Lena-meadow Community House. °
(In a followup article, the Springfield Herald will re-port in detail on the training program by the SpringfieldHuman Development Center for Community Aides.)
Springfield Herald
Wednesday, July 7, 1971
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER TRAINS
PEOPLE TO HELP THEIR NEIGHBORS
By Anne Alpert
As a community, Longmeadow has taken a long step forward
with the realization that, in present crises, "good will and
concern are not enough ... it must be good will plus com-
petency to handle social problems, PLUS professional train-
ing, to assist in the necessary effort to cure or curb many
of our society's contemporary illnesses".
Longmeadow, recognizing that there is the community
problem of Drug Abuse, took a positive action of doing some-
thing about it. In March, LODAC (Longmeadow Drug Action
Commission) invited Longmeadow residents to volunteer to
serve as community aides, to be professionally trained to
help their neighbors in distress, and to help quickly, "with
friendship and confidentiality". The only qualification for
this role of prar-professional was a willingness to help.
Age, education, background, religion and other factors were
neither deterrents nor advantages.
The Springfield Human Development Center was engaged to
train these volunteers in the development of communication
skills and human relations. The Center, after a careful
initial screening of all candidates for the training pro-
gram, selected a group of 15, with emphasis on diversifica-
tion of background and experience.
Professor Jacke C. Harris, President of the Springfield
Human Development Center, says, "We have reached the point in
our society today where there are so many problems ...
mental, emotional, economic, social . . . undermining both
individuals and communities . . . and there is simply not
enough professional guidance and attention available to
attempt to counteract these. So we must accept the fac
that, of necessity, volunteers will have to be depended upo
to furnish para-professional counseling, para-professiona
meaning "alongside of" the fully accredited professi^al,
or
subsidiary to, and in this context, we define the tem
limited to this particular sphere of counseling for
this
Springfield Herald
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purpose.
"It boils down to a matter of human beings who haveproblems," continued Professor Harris, "and the community ofLongmeadow is trying to communicate with these persons. Thisgroup of Longmeadow Community Aides is now equipped to 'help
their neighbors. They have been taught listening skills,
verbal following, improved communications, and very impor-
tant, have learned a great deal more about themselves. In
developing their ability to accept confidences, they have
had to become more able to confide to themselves.
"This is probably the first coordinated community ef-
fort in this area
. . .
the establishment of a line of com-
munication between parents with problems, or doubts, or
anxiety, and volunteers professionally trained to assist
with skill, information and effectiveness".
The 15 selected trainees, 4 men and 11 women, spent 60
hours of intensive personal development. SHDC staff member
Norma Gluckstern says, "The first 20 hours focused on self-
awareness, identification, and, as a group, to learn to
interrelate and communicate. This is also sometimes known
as "encounter", which means learning to identify oneself
and recognizing one's potential and limitations."
The second 20 hours was devoted to problem identifica-
tion, including knowledge of drugs, symptoms, physical and
mental effects. As part of this period, "intake" was
developed, which is learning to gather data and information
from what others are saying, to interpret the "non-verbal"
communications and also the ability to achieve and create a
relaxation between oneself and another. "This is the area for
developing listening skills, which are so important. Most of
us just don't listen comprehensively, and listen to what is
NOT being said as well."
Many hours were spent on Facilitation Skills and
Decision Making. "In essence, this could be the presentation
of several alternatives, and leading the distressed parent
into making his own decision, or a referral to another source,
which should be the next move, or being able to reassure a
parent that certain family actions already taken may be very
helpful"
.
Because it is expected that the Community Aides will
meet personally with those seeking their assistance,
the
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video-tape technique was an important part of the trainingSHDC staff member said, "This video-tape critique was very*
effective and revealing to the trainees, in addition to theimpact of vocal contact, the importance of facial expressions
and listening skills can be studied by this method. Each
volunteer brought someone to interview on video-tape and
then he, as well as the group, analyzed the effectivenss of
this interview. The trainees themselves were able to see
the visual impact of their encounter with the "client", and
as a group, they criticized or commended the visual picture
presented in their desire to be of help. They were able to
realize that certain expressions, of which they might be
unaware, could be of primary importance in establishing the
type of rapport needed"
.
The Aides were asked to evaluate the training program
at its conclusion. One Aide wrote, "It has definitely
deepened my understanding of others". Another said, "This
has probably been the high point of my life (in development
as an individual)
. .
.
yet another, "I feel a great sense
of accomplishment ... I think I have grown tremendously".
Professor Harris has just completed a sabbatical year
from Springfield College, where he is professor of Com-
munity Leadership Development. He spent this past year at
the University of Massachusetts, as Director of Human
Relations. In his capacity as President of the Springfield
Human Development Center, which is not affiliated with any
local educational institution. Professor Harris explained,
"This is an independent corporation, established to offer
services in the area of human development. It is a full
time organization, with 19 professionals on our staff, each
working part-time with us in the fields of counseling
,
group work, education, psychology, community and organiza-
tional development.
"Because LODAC's training program was the first of this
type, we created a unique and original schedule of train-
ing, designed specifically to fill the needs of the com-
munity ' s demands "
.
The SHDC staff assigned to the LODAC training program
included, in addition to Professor Harris, Mrs. Norma
Gluckstern, Associate Director, Community _ Development and
Human Relations, UMass., Mrs. Ann T. Harris, Dr.,
Professional Training, Springfield College, Dr. Harold C.
Harlow, Community Leadership Development, Springfield
Springfield Herald
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College, Porter
High School and
Human Relations
Smith, Director, I.I.P. Program, Minnechaug
Larry Hawkins, Community Development and
,
UMass.
Longmeadow, through LODAC, and with Community Aides is
now geared to attempt effectively to guide its neighbors^
with skill and empathy towards solution of drug abuse prob-lems. "LODAC' s primary goal is cooperative community con-
cern and active effort to eliminate drug abuse. We hope our
recently distributed booklet has reached each Longmeadow
home, and that it will be thoughtfully studied and be used
wherever and however necessary," said Chairman Clarke B.
Schaaf
.
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The Church on the Green
VoS:imr32 - Longmeadow
Longmeadow, Mass., December 1971
LIVELY TOPICS START "COFFEE CONVERSATIONS"
The Adult Education Committee recently approved the in-
series Of Post Service "Coffee Conversa-place in the Buxton Room, for adults, andhigh school and post high age youth.
The Family and Community Drug Abuse and Help," willbe the December 5 topic, featuring two community aides
associated with the Longmeadow Drug Action Commission, as
resource persons. Dr. R. George Gray and Mrs. Huntley
will serve in this capacity, both members ofthe First Church.
On December 12, the topic will be, "Soviet Russia Today
- Observations". A slide presentation by Mr. and Mrs. ElroyNorton, on their recent trip into the Soviet Union.
"The World Council of Church and Readers Digest". The
recent controversy, will be the topic at this "conversa-
tion
,
and featuring Rev. Emerson Smith, executive director
of the Greater Springfield Council of Churches. The program
will take place after worship, Sunday, January 9.
Other programs in the opening series will be announced
in the January issue of the Church on the Green. Coffee
will be served, and conversations will begin at 11:15
o'clock, and end at twelve o'clock noon.
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Volimr32 Long^eadow
Longmeadow, Mass., December 1971
LODAC MANS PHONE SERVICE,
PRESENTS PROGRAM DEC
.
5
Longmeadow parents can now reach for help and infor-
mation concerning drug abuse problems in their families, bydialing 567-0606. An answering service in turn, will giveyou one of two phone numbers to directly connect the parent
to an aide on duty. The service is twenty-four hours, sevendays a week.
Several members of First Church serve in the capacity
of a community aide. They include Mrs. Huntley Allison, Dr.
R. George Gray, and Mrs. C. Fraser Hunt.
The supervisory body of the community aide program is
the Longmeadow Drug Action Commission (LODAC) composed of
fifteen residents and seven high school students. Members
of LODAC from First Church include William Orr, III, Pamela
Snyder, Rufus Cushman, John Donaldson, and Rev. Clarke B.
Schaaf. Serving as secretary to LODAC is Mrs. Virginia
Brooks
.
During its first year of existence the commission pub-
lished and distributed a booklet on Longmeadow drug abuse,
which was mailed to every household in the town; it trained,
by way of the Springfield Human Development Center, fifteen
community aides; and established a telephone service for
parents
.
On Sunday morning, December 5, following the service of
worship, community aides and LODAC members will present a
program on the work of the aides, in the Buxton Room. The
meeting will begin at 11 o'clock, to which members and
friends of First Church are invited.
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Scale #1 Name
Date
Rating Scale of Interviewers Effectiveness
sensitive : : : ’ : : : insensitive
relevant : : • : : : : irrelevant
nervous : : : : : : :calm
confident : : : : : : ; hesitant
skilled : : : : : : runskilled
attentive : : : : : : :unattentive
comfortable : ; : : : : :uncomfortable
interesting : : : : : : :dull
confused ; : : : : : : sensible
confident : ; : : : : ;doubts his ability
gloomy : : : : : : rcheerful
calm ; ; ; : : : : jittery
intelligent : : : : : : lunintelligent
irresponsible : : : : ; : tresponsible
sincere : : : : : : : insincere
apathetic : ; ; : : : renthusiastic
tense : ; : : ; ; : relaxed
colorful : ; : : ; ; zcolorless
boring : : : ; ; ; : interesting
151
Scale of Interviewers Effectiveness (Continued)
formed :
: : formless
unreal :
: :real
sociable :
: :unsociable
shallow ;
: :deep
careless :
: icareful
polite : : : : : rude
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NAME DATE CIRCLE ONE
1. Psychedelic drugs have been defined as those drugs which
1) alter perceptions
2) are usually taken by hippies
3) stimulate central nervous system
4) effect the psyche
2. The fastest way to feel the effects of marijuana is by:
1) smoking it in a cigarette
2) inhalation of fumes
3) eating it in a capsule
4) injecting it in a blood vessel
3 . LSD in a (n)
:
1) depressant
2) amphetamine
3) narcotic
4) hallucinogen
4. Which of the following is not a stimulant:
1) APC tablets
2) Coca-Cola
3 ) tea
4) alcohol
5. Which of the following may result from the use of LSD:
1) distortion of perception
2) hallucination
3) dream images
4) greater insight
5) all but 4
Current events tend to indicate that LSD:
1) depresses body functions
2) destroys vision
3) effects chromosomes
4) stimulates sex organs
6 .
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Continued
:
7. Which is called psychoactive:
1) LSD
2) DMT
3) marijuana
4) all of the above
8 . The effects of an hallucinogen on a person may be the
result of
:
1) previous experience with the drug
2) the amount of drug taken
3) the person's unique personality
4) all of the above
9. The effects of a depressant on a person may be a result
of
:
1) previous experience with the drug
2) the amount of drug taken
3) the person's unique personality
4) all of the above
10. Benzedrine and Dexedrine are:
1) depressants
2) amphetamines
3) narcotics
4) barbituates
11. Which of the following would be a result of the abuse
of amphetamines:
1) hyperactivity
2) tremors
3) hallucinations
4) excessive talkativeness
5) all of the above
12. The prolonged abuse of barbituates may lead to:
1) tolerance
2) psychic dependence
154
Continued
:
3) psychological dependency
4) all of the above
13. The chief danger in using marijuana may be:
1) physical dependence
2) the development of a tolerance
3) physiological changes
4) psychic dependence
14. Which is true of barbituates:
1) central nervous system stimulants
2) central nervous system depressants
3) are never physically addicting
4) a prescription is not required
15. LSD is sometimes referred to as:
1 ) pot
2) acid
3 ) speed
4 ) zap
16. With the exception of cocaine, narcotics are:
1) CNS depressants
2) CNS stimulants
3) not used for coughs
4) always derivatives of opium
17. Which of the following is not a stimulant:
1) Benzedrine
2) Methedrine
3) Reserpine
4) amphetamine
18. Which of the following drugs results in greatest number
of deaths upon withdrawl:
1) barbituric acid
2) opium
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Continued
;
3) heroin
4) morphine
19. Which is true of amphetamines:
1) CNS stimulants
2) CNS depressants
3) should be taken with alcohol
4) a prescription is not required
20. Amphetamines are sometimes called:
1) red-devils
2) goof-balls
3) yellow- jackets
4) pep-pills
21. The drug user who has to increase the dosage of ahallucinogen to obtain the same effect is developina
a (n) : ^ ^
1) physical dependency
2) tolerance
3) addiction
4) psychological dependency
22. A drug user who has to increase the dosage of a de-
pressant to obtain the same effect is developing a (n)
:
1) physical dependency
2) tolerance
3) addiction
4) psychological dependency
23. Barbituates are not used medically for the treatment of
1) insomnia
2) low blood pressure
3) epilepsy
4) hyperactivity
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Continued
;
24. Which is not a tranquilizer:
1) Thorazine
2) Compazine
3) Methedrine
4) Stelazine
25. DMT is a (n)
:
1) depressant
2) amphetamine
3) narcotic
4) hallucinogen
26. Barbituates are sometimes called:
1) pep-pills
2) goof-balls
3) truck drivers
4) hard stuff
27. Marijuana grows in the climate of:
1) Canada
2) South America
3) Philadelphia
4) all of the above
28. Hashish is a (n)
:
1) narcotic
2 ) amphetamine
3) a concentrated form of marijuana's active element
4) physically addicting drug
29. Which of the following drugs has been known by man for
the longest time:
1) heroin
2) marijuana
3) peyote
4) cocaine
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:
30. Excessive and prolonged usage of phenobarbital mav
result in: ^
1) psychological dependence
2) tolerance
3) physical dependence
4) all of the above
31. Frequent marijuana usage produces:
1) physical dependence
2) tolerance
3) psychic dependence
4
)
addiction
5) both 3 and 4
32. Peyote is a (n)
:
1) small cactus
2) mushroom
3) root
4) herb
33. Which of the following has least potential for
psychological dependence:
1) cannabis
2) Benzedrine
3) Doriden
4) alcohol
34 . LSD was originally synthesized at laboratories?
1) Wyeth
2) Smith Kline and French
3) Sandoz
4) Roche
35. Which of the following does not have a potential for
physical dependence:
1) Nembutal
2) alcohol
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Continued
:
3) caffeine
4) Miltown
36. Which of the following does not generally cause
physical dependence:
1) morphine
2) amphetamine
3) Seconal
4) Demerol
37. Cocaine, although considered a narcotic, is actually
acting as a (n)
:
1) depressant
2) stimulant
3) hallucinogen
4) none of the above
38. Which of the following is not a name for marijuana:
1) cannabis
2) grass
3) horse
4 ) weed
39. The drug abuse control amendments effect the sale and
distribution of
:
1) marijuana
2) opium
3) demerol
4) chloral hydrate
40. The typical adult dose of LSD is:
1) 150 micrograms
2) 500 micrograms
3) 10 milligrams
4) 15 milligrams
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Name
Date
S.D.
Form I
1
• good
2
.
potent
3. pessimistic
4 . incomplete
5 . deep
6. successful
7. falling
8. male
9. meaningless
10. passive
11. slow
12. complex
13. negative
14. dishonest
15. tough
16. bland
17. respectful
18. thoughtful
19. wet
20. sloppy
MARIJUANA
Concept
: bad
: impotent
: optimistic
: complete
: shallow
: unsuccessful
: rising
: female
: meaningful
: active
: fast
: simple
:
positive
: honest
; tender
: savory
: disrespectful
: thoughtless
: dry
: neat
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Name
Date
S.D.
Form I
ALCOHOL
Concept
1. good ; ; : : : bad
2.
3.
4.
5.
potent : :
pessimistic : :
incomplete ; ;
deep : ;
: : : impotent
: : : optimistic
: : : complete
: : : shallow
6.
7.
successful : :
falling : :
: : : unsuccessful
: : : rising
8. male : ; : : : female
9. meaningless : : : : : meaningful
10. passive ; ; : : : active
11. slow ; : ; : : fast
12. complex : ; : : : simple
13. negative : : : : : positive
14. dishonest : : : : : honest
15. tough : : : : : tender
16. bland : : : : : savory
17. respectful : : : : : disrespectful
18. thoughtful : : ; : : thoughtless
19. wet : : ; : : dry
20. sloppy : : : : : neat
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Name
Date
S.D.
Form I
PSYCHEDELICS (LSD)
Concept
1
.
good
2. potent
3. pessimistic
4 . incomplete
5. deep
6. successful
7. falling
8. male
9. meaningless
10. passive
11. slow
12. complex
13. negative
14. dishonest
15. tough
16. bland
17. respectful
18. thoughtful
19. wet
20. sloppy
: bad
: impotent
roptimistic
: complete
: shallow
:unsuccessful
:rising
: female
rmeaningful
ractive
: fast
: simple
: positive
rhonest
: tender
: savory
rdisrespectful
: thoughtless
; dry
:neat
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Name
Date
S.D.
Form I
HEROIN
Concept
1
.
good
2. potent
3. pessimistic
4 . incomplete
5. deep
6. successful
7. falling
8. male
9. meaningless
10. passive
11. slow
12. complex
13. negative
14. dishonest
15. tough
16. bland
17. respectful
18 . thoughtful
19. wet
20. sloppy
bad
impotent
optimistic
complete
shallow
unsuccessful
rising
female
meaningful
active
fast
simple
positive
honest
tender
savory
disrespectful
thoughtless
dry
neat
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Evaluation of Training Program
I. Listed below are a variety of activities that you en-
gaged in during the training program. Please rank
order then in their usefulness to you in learning about
the job of "counseloring .
"
a . attending behavior
b. relaxation
c. reflection of feelings
d. decision making excercise
e. role definition excercise as
it relates to decision making
f. encounter weekend
g . homework
f. listening to tapes Marcie
g. listening to tape of drug addict
h. Room-to-Move speakers (Ron and E.T.)
g. Video taping and criticizing
h. Audio taping and criticizing
i . Readings handed out
j
.
pracitcum and criticizing
k . other [
II. You came to the program with personal desires, ex-
pectations, etc. Which have been met and how?
What expectation had not been met and why not?
How has this program effected you?
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I.
Role Definition
Listed below are specific things a community aide could do
1.
Pl^ce or ^ beside the ones you have been in-volved in as a community aide.
to^you
order them in their order of importance
As a Community Aide I
:
a. educate and consult with regard to
drugs
b. be able to consult with other groups
and agencies involved in the planning
and implementation of drug programs
c. continue my paraprofessional develop-
ment after training program has ended
d. continue to meet with members of the
training group in order to help one
another while on the job
e. give direct service to client (act as
facilitator when problem arises)
f. give indirect helping service (act as
a referral agent to client)
No Rank #
II. Specify as precisely as you can the manner in which you
were engaged in any of the above mentioned categories.
Example: Spoke at the League of Women Voters on the Role
of the Community Aide. The meeting lasted for an hour,
we discussed the following, etc., etc.
III. Give your opinion of who in the community (organization or
group of people) was most important in defining the success
of this program?
IV. Which aspect of the training program has been most helpful
in relation to what you have actually done since the
training began?
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CLIENT INFORMATION FORM
Name of Aide
Date of call/contact Time ^am/pm how long?
How did client hear of us?
Clients approximate age Sex
General problem area identified by Client
General problem area identified by Aide
Did client later call/contact/meet you? ^When?
Who else was present?
To whom did you refer client? (Agency/professional)
_
What are your feelings/comments/observations about what
happened?
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Date
Interviewer
1. Commission Member's Name
Address
M
Phone
(Interviewer)
Hello, my name is as Ann Harrisprobably mentioned at the Commission meeting the other
night.
2.
First, I'd like to have some background information
about you.
At the present time, what is your marital status?
Single Married ^Widowed Separated or
Divorced
3. Do you have children? Yes No
4. If yes, would you tell me the age and sex of each of
your children?
(Record Responses)
Age SEX Age Sex Age Sex
5.
Are you employed at this time? ^Yes No Student
If yes, what is your present occupation? (Record
Verbatim)
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
6. (If Appropriate) what is your husband/wife's present
occupation? ^
(Record Verbatim)
7. What is the highest level of education you (if appro-P^i^te . . .and your husband/wife have attained?
CHECK ONE
HUSBAND: ^High School Grad. ^Technical training
without college
some college ^college grad.
^professional training after college
WIFE: ^High School Grad. technical training
without college
some college ^college grad.
^professional training after college
8. Now, I'd like to ask your opinion on a few general
questions. First, would you tell me what you personally
(If necessary, assure respondents that it's his/her
personal opinion you're seeking) see as the three most
important problems in this country today? (Record)
1
.
2
.
3.
9.
There has been some concern expressed at times via
— national news media about a youth drug abuse problem.
Your listing of problems above does/does not mention
drug abuse. Do you see youth drug abuse as a problem
in this country?
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
No Somewhat
10.
(If YES, or SOMEWHAT...) Would you tell me, what does
that phrase, "Youth Drug Abuse" mean to you? (Record
Verbatim)
11. Those who feel there is a drug abuse problem in the U.S.have proposed a number of means of combatting that pro-*
blem. I'll read you some of the proposed solutions
and would like to have you tell me which of these
solutions you see as best (Read and Mark "A" below)
,
in second best (Mark "C" Below)
1. Drug Education Programs
2. More discipline and better direction from families
and schools.
3. Better and more available counseling services
4 . Better law enforcement and control of drug
traffic
.
5. Legalization
6. Other (Please Specify)
12. Now, I have some questions which relate more closely
to Longmeadow. In thinking about the youth of the
town, what would you say are the most important pro-
blems involving youth? (Record Verbatim)
13. For some American communities, drug abuse is considered
to be a major problem confronting the community. In
thinking about the youth of Longmeadow, would you see
drug abuse as (Read and Record)
:
a. ^Not a problem; b. A major problem;
c. Serious but not major problems
d
.
Somewhat a problem
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
14. For most of us, our familiarity with the problem ofdrug abuse may range from a close personal experienceto a more distant acquaintance with the problem via,
news media. Would you say your knowledge (to whatever
extent you have knowledge) comes from (Read and check
all appropriate)
:
^News media; ^Conversations with community people;
Participation inoommunity activities, e.g. LODAC;
^Conversations with my son or daughter;
^Contact with business colleague
^Friend's family member involved with drugs;
Member of my own family; ^Considered drug abuse;
^Used drugs
15. Sources of help for drug abuse problems. I'm interested
in knowing which sources of help you might recommend.
I'll read you a few hypothetical situations. For each
of these, a friend of yours wants advice on someone
(in addition to you) to talk with. Who would you
recommend? (Interviewer, for each situation, ask a
second time: "Anyone else?" and record both responses.
Possible responses are like these; Lawyer, Doctor,
Psychiatrist, Community Aide, Room To Move, etc.)
a. Your neighbor tells you he's learned that his son
is occasionally smoking marijuana.
b. A friend of yours has found his daughter in the
middle of a "bad trip". He calls you and wants
an immediate suggestion of someone to call. Who
do you recommend?
First Response
Second Response
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
c. Your neighbor and her husband have been arguing
over their son's smoking of marijuana. The father
wants to ignore the situation. The mother wants tothreaten to take the son out of school. Who would
you say they should talk to?
^First Response
Second Response
d. A friend tells you his daughter has just returned
from a runaway trip. Drug experiences have ob-
viously been a part of that trip. The parents
want someone to talk with. Who do you suggest?
First Response
Second Response
e. At this time, have you personally referred anyone
to a Community Aide?
Yes No
16. Now I'd like to spend some time talking with you about
LODAC and its work in the past year.
a. First, how long have you been a member of LODAC?
(Record Response)
b. How did you first know of the commission and its
task?
c. How were Commission members solicited?
d. What would you say was the most important reason you
decided to take a position with LODAC? (Record)
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LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
17. From what you know,
taken by LODAC been?
others? (Record)
what have the major projects under-
(Probe; Can you think of any
8
Of these various projects or activities sponsored by
LODAC in the past year, which do you feel has been most
successful?
Second most successful?
19.
One of the projects you mentioned (hopefully) above was
a Community Aide Program. As I understand it, this pro-
gram was an experimental one. Could you tell me a little
bit about what you see as the objectives of that program?
(Record and Probe: Anything else?)
20.
From what you know, where did the idea for this project
originate? (Record)
21.
In responding to the hypothetical situations above, I
noticed you (didn't include Community Aides/sometimes
did include Community Aides...), under what general
sorts of circumstances would you recommend someone talk
with a Community Aide? (Record Verbatim)
.
LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Continued)
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22. The idea of usinq para-professionals as consultants in
areas such as drug counseling (usually assigned to
Professionals) is a new idea. Would you say you are
about the idea: (Read)
You
Community in
general
1. Enthusiastic
2 . Supportive but not
enthusiastic
3 , Supportive with some
reservation
4, Strong Reservations
5 . Don ' t support
23. In general, would you say the Longmeadow community is
about this idea: (Read and Record)
Community in
general
1. Enthusiastic
2. Supportive but not
enthusiastic
3. Supportive with some
reservations
4. Strong reservations
5. Don't support
LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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(Continued)
a. Do you see other roles other than drug concerns for
Conununity Aides? If so, what roles would you see"^(Record)
24.
Would you yourself consider undertaking a role as a
Community Aide?
Yes No
(If yes...) Would you say your interest in such a
position is (Read)
:
strong one; have applied strong; have not applied
moderate interest
25.
Of the individuals presently serving as Community Aides,
how many would you say you know? (Read and Record)
^very well ^well slightly not at all
26.
After the Commission voted to fund the Community Aide
Program, what did you see as the future role of the
Commission in relation to that program? (Read and Record)
Did you expect the Commission to be involved in:
Agree Disagree
a. No further role with
Community Aide Program
b. Help publicize via media e.g.
,
newspapers
c. Publicize via contact with
community agencies
LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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(Continued)
d. Continue assessment of
community needs
e. Become familiar with the
training of aides and their
area of expertise
Agree Disagree
27. How do you define the roles or responsibilities of
Community Aides in relation to LODAC (Record Verbatim)
in relation to the community? (Record Verbatim)
28. What has been your personal contact with Community Aides
since the program began? TRecord)
29. How do you feel about the role you've played? Would
you say your role in relation to the Community Aide
Program was: (Read)
As much as you wanted Was more than you wanted
would have liked more of a role
30. In considering the role you've played in relation to the
Community Aide Program, do you feel you as a Commission
member have been: (Read)
helpful: ^yes no somewhat
kept well informed: yes ^no somewhat
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31.
In general, would you say the Community Aides have mettheir responsibilities: (Read)
well fairly well ’ ^poorly ^don't know
a. I would be interested in knowing what agencies
within the Longmeadow Community know of the
Community Aide Program and the extent of their
knowledge. (Record)
Extent of Knowledge
Well Don't
infomed Somewhat Not know
agency
Police
Churches
Schools
Other Agency
(Specify)
32.
In general, would you say the Community Aide Program has
been: (Read)
very successful somewhat successful
not successful (Don't Read) ^don't know
33.
What do you see as a major obstacle to the success of
the Community Aide Program? (Record)
34.
What would you say were the major factors supporting the
success of the Community Aide Program? (Record)
LODAC INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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(Continued)
to te made again about using the?2,000 that was available for a Community Aide Program
would you vote now to implement such a program-?
'
(Check One) ^ y •
^yes ^probably maybe no
36. I'd like to know to what extent would you say there is
community support for problems which fall under a
general heading of "Community Mental Health"? Examples
of such problems are alcoholism, problem pregnancy,
runaway children, etc. Would you say the community in
general feels that money for help with these problems
should come from: (Read)
come from Community funds
^come from the individual with the problem
come from tax money
other source (specify)
37. Would you say community members feel: ^very strongly
fairly strongly not very strongly that (READ
WHATEVER RESPONSE RECORDED ABOVE)
should be the source of funds for Community Mental
Health problems?
INTERVIEW
FORM
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TAXONOMY OF BEHAVIOR, Allen E. Ivey, Human Relations Center,
School of Education, University of Massachusetts
To All Community Aides:
179
One of the most important meetings of the year is coming up
on ;
^ r
Thursday, September 7, 1972 8:00
at Eli Kwartler's 10 East Primrose Drive
The following items are slated for discussion and/or vote:
1) The new format for The Reminder advertisements
"Parent To Parent" Hotline
featuring, in rotating order, four Aides'
first names and telephone numbers
2) Appointment of a liaison to the LODAC Board
3) Community Aides-Longmeadow Police Department
relations
4) A definite meeting night - not Wednesday!
5) The report to be presented at the gathering at
Ginia's home for the LODAC Board on Sunday,
September 10 at 8:00. This is to feature past
activities and future ideas, including the "Parent
To Parent" Hotline concept and our eventual
desire to move into other areas of community
mental health besides those specifically drug-
related. This report is to be distributed and
discussed at the gathering, so we need everyone '
s
help in compiling it. Moreover, Ginia could use
our help in planning and preparing the refresh-
ments .
Finally, we begin our continuing education course with
further telephone training including some aspects of
suicide prevention (anyone having a phone — please
bring same) . Also, Norma suggested we reread the
material she gave us entitled "A Working Model For
Community Action .
"
As always, there will be time allotted for discussion of
specific case histories. This proved most beneficial
at the July meeting.
Because of the extreme importance of this
unable to attend is asked to call me at 567-0644.
SEE YOU ON THE SEVENTH - BETSY

